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·S. Korean withdrawal voted out 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

refused Thursday to support President 
Carter's plan to withdraw American 
troops from South Korea or to ease the 
trade embargo against Cuba. However, It 
did reject a proposal to em act con
cessions from Havana before granting 
diplomatic recognition to Fidel Castro. 

The Senate passed the $1.1 billion 
dollar foreign policy authorization bill, 
64-21, after adding an amendment by 
Sen. JOM GleM, D-Ohio, that would 
prohibit the President from conunlttlng 
any funds for reparations to Vietnam. 
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An effort by Sen. James McClure, R
Idaho, to restore a deleted House 
provision that would have prohibited 
funds from being used even to negotiate 
reparations with Vietnam failed, 4S-4O. 

Also added was an amendment urging 
the administration not to close down the 
Rhodesian Information Office in 
Washington, D.C. In compliance with 
United Nations sanctions against the 
Rhodesian govenunent. 

The measure now goes to a probable 
HOuse-Senate conference to reconcile 
differences with a House-passed bill. 

© 19n, Student Publications, Inc. 10 cents 

South Africa 

The Byrd amendment - an expression 
of the Senate's position and not binding 
.on the President - said Cuba's military 
Involvement In Africa and ita numerous 
political prisoners "must be taken Into 
account" In any U.S.-Cuban negotiations. 

It called for establlsbing relations "In a 
deliberate manner and on a reciprocal 
basis," stressing the rights of U.S. 
citizens whose property was el:
propriated by the Castro government be 
protected. 

Dole called Byrd's substitute "a very 
weak and watered-down" measure "that 

A black yoaqlter lcampen away from ID explodlag teargas 
cuallter In Soweto Thunday a. poUce break u~ crowds of 

youibJ ltoaIq can. Eleven penoal were reported wouDded 
during this day of protests marking last year'. racial riots. 

Regents critical of faculty tenure 
By K PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

The use of faculty tenure at the three 
state universities drew some criticism 
from members of the state Board of 
Regents during its meeting Thursday at 
the UI Hospital School. 

Regent Margaret CoJJlson expressed 
concem about figures in a report on 
faculty tenure at the UI, Iowa State 
University (ISU) and the University of 
Northern Iowa (UNI). The report showed 
that a low proportion of tenured faculty 
at the three institutions are women. 

Regents also expressed concem that 
too many faculty members are being 
granted tenure. It is generally believed 
that no more than one-half to two-thirds 
of a faculty should be granted tenure in 
order to ensure faculty vitality. 

The report showed that: 
- only 8 per cent of the Ul's tenured 

faculty is female while ISU has 12 per 
cent and UNI 22 per cent. 

- women make up 18 per cent of the 
UJ's "tenure-track" faculty (having 
tenure or up for possible granting of 
tenure), while 18 per cent of ISU's tenure
track. faculty are women and 23 per cent 

of UNI's tenure-track faculty are women. 
- 17 per cent of the UPs total faculty 

are women, 19 per cent of ISU's faculty 
are women and 'rl per cent of UNI's 
faculty are women. 

The report showed the UI has 47.5 per 
cent of its faculty on tenure, ISU 64,4 per 
cent and UNI 59.3 per cent. 

The report noted that the low UI per
centage can be attributed to the large 
number of non-tenured faculty in the 
health sciences colleges. Adjusted for 
'this, the UI has 58.5 per cent of its faculty 
with tenure. 

The report also showed that among UI 
colleges, 57 per cent of the liberal arts 
faculty has tenure, 60 per cent in business 
administration, 31 per cent In dentistry, 
64 per cent in education, 68 per cent in 
engineering, 68 per cent In law, 39 per 
cent in medicine, 12 per cent In nursing . 
and 29 per cent In pharmacy. 

Compared with ISU, the -figures 
showed that 71 per cent of that univer
sity's College of Agriculture faculty has 
tenure, 47 per cel'lt in education, 77 per 
cent in engineering, 46 per cent In home 
economics, 65 per cent In sciences and 
humanities and 64 per cent in veterinary 
medlcne. 

Collison, who Is one of three board 
members whose terms expire In July, 
expressed concem that the high per
centage of tenured faculty would Inhibit 
the hiring of women and minorities. 

"The figures are abysmal," Collison 
said, adding that possibly the board or 
another state body should take action to 
ensure affirmative action. "We must 
have women and minorities In poSitions 
of importance," she said. "this has been 
done by some important administrative 
appointments, it just has to be com
pleted." 

May Brodbeck, UI vice president for 
academic affairs, told Collison that while 
employing faculty, efforts are made "to 
appoint the best possible people" 

Brodbeck and officers frolll the other 
two state universities also explained the 
efforts to recruit women and minority for 
faculty posts. 

"I'm disappointed myself, but we keep 
trying," Brodbeck said of the Ul's lack of 
progress toward affirmative action. 

"Our position has been that every 
department must _ show an affirmative 

See Uf, pqe two. 

says nothing." 
But Byrd said although be is opposed to 

any diplomatic recognition of Cuba until 
Castro "ends his mllItary adventures In 
Africa," such concessions could only be 
achieved through "orderly 
negotiations. " 

The votes came as the Senate worked 
on a $1.7 billion authorization bill for the 
State Department, the U.S. Information 
Agency and the Board for International 
Broadcasting in fiscal 1978. 

The Cuba issue disappeared quietly 
when Sen. George McGovem, D.s.D .. 

withdrew his section In the bill that would 
have authorl!ed the sale and transfer of 
medical supplies, agricultural and food 
commodities to Cuba. 

But the Korea troop issue triggered a 
lengthy and divisive debate. 

Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd urged his colleagues to approve an 
amendment - slightly toned down from 
the version In the bill - that would el:
press support for Carter's plan to reduce 
U.S. troops tn South Korea. It purely 
expressed the sense of the Senate and did 
not force the President to do anything. 

The bill originally would bave affirmed 
Carter's Intention to withdraw all troops 
- stationed there since the Korean War 
- in four or five years. 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Arlz., bluntly 
said, "I am convinced that this acUon 
could lead to war In South Korea." 

Others, including Senate GOP Leader 
Howard Baker, said the Senate was 
acting before committees had fully beard 
testimony on the impact and con
sequences of the withdrawal and that the 
Senate was giving Carter full authority 
and abandOning its own powers. 

Iowa City's 
,.,orning newspaper 

African riots leave 
11 'blaCks wounded 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(UPI) - Riot police shot and wounded 11 
blacks, fired tear gas at moumers 
leaving a ghetto church and made sweep
Ing arrests of demonstrators during a 
day of protests marking last year's racial 
riots. 

Brig. Jan Visser said nine blacks, eight 
of them teenagers, were shot and 
wounded by poll~e who allegedly had 
come under heavy stoning attacks In the 
Soweto ghetto. 

Two other blacks were shot and 
wounded In Port Elizabeth, 700 miles 
southwest of Johannesburg, where a 
crowd allegedly looted three liquor 
stores, police said. 

In addition, 99 persons, mostly black 
school chlldren, In the black Kabah 
townShip near Port Elizabeth were 
arrested for allegedly violating the 
Riotous Assemblies Act, which bars open 
air assemblies without special per
mission from a magistrate. 

Police In Soweto's Rockville suburb 
also fired several tear gas canisters at 
crowds of moumers leaving the Regina 
Mundi (Queen of the World) Roman 
Catholic church after a prayer meeting 
attended by several thousand persons to 
commemorate the racial violence last 
year in whiCh 618 persons were killed. 

Inside the chur<:h. mourners sang the 
black nationalist anthem "Nkosl Sikele 
Afrika" (God Bless Africa), raised 
clenched fists and shouted the black
power salute "Amandla!." 

Britons csrry 
Amin 12 miles 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - A group of 
19 Britons carried Ugandan President Idl 
Amin Shoulder high through the streets of 
Kampala Thursday, and Amin said "they 
were very tired." The mercurial dictator 
also warned that anyone who mistreats 
Britons "Is heading for trouble with me." 

Amin confirmed the bizarre spectacle 
over Radio Uganda, which had earlier 
reported that Britons living in Uganda 
had "volunteered" to carry the ~und 
Amin 25 miles through Kampala to the 
&Mual budge~y speech. 

"I think you have heard that I was 
carried .. . by 19 people, Britons, who 
managed to calTY me from 1l~ miles 
and they were very tired," Am1n later 
told the budget meeting. 

One of the Britons who carried AmIn in 
1975, Robert Scanlon, was reported to 
have been arrested on spy charges last 
week. 

In the Soweto shooting incident later, 
"The poUce held back as long as they 
could, but when their lives are In danger 
they have to protect themselves," Visser 
said. "We had hoped not to have to use' 
force. " 

The police fired 32 times from 
shotguns, rifles and .38-caliber pistols, he 
said. The victims were eight youths aged 
15 to 19 and one 47-year-old man. 

In the second shooting incident, police 
at Port Elizabeth said they wounded two 
blacks while trying to clear looters from 
a liquor store. 

"Patrols were subjected to vigorous 
attacks from all sides and the police were 
forced to shoot," Brig. P.J. Hugo said. 
"Onll rioter was shot down, but he was 
carried away by others before the police 
could get to him." 

Another black who was hit by buckshot 
was arrested. He was in critical condition 
in the provincial hospital at Ultenhage, 
outside Port Elizabeth, Hugo said. 

A number of clashes between police 
and stone-throwing demonstrators 
marked the riot anniversary in the biack 
neighborhoods around Johannesburg, 
Pretoria and Cape Town. 

In some of the clashes, police ,used 
their new "sneezer" cannon, which 
spreads clouds of an Irritating mixture of 
tear gas and powder that clings to 
clothlng, to break up groups of demon
strators marking the first aMiversary of 
June 16, 1976. 

On that date, South African troops fired 
on students protesting compulsory study 
of the Afrikaans language. The Ineinent 
touched off six months of race riots. 

Suarez scores a win 
but not a majority 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Premier 
Adolfo Suarez and his Democratic Union 
of the Center swept to victory Thursday 
in Spain's first free elections In 41 years 
but faUed to win a majority In the new . 
parliament. 

Interior Minister Rodolfo Martin Villa 
forecast Suarez would obtain 170 of the 
350 seats in Congress, six short of a 
majority. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance hailed 
the Spanish election as a victory for "aD 

Susrez 
those who believe In democracy" and 
said "the greatest tribute must be paid to 
the leadership of KIng Juan Carlos." 

Using computer forecasts based on 

more tilan 90 per cent of the vote, Martin 
Villa said the Socialist Workers party 
would finish second with 115 seats. 

The communists and the right-wing 
Popular Alliance trailed far behind with 
an estimated 20 and 15 seats, respec
tively. 

The Center alliance won more than M 
.per cent of the vote and the Socialists had 
more than 26 per cent. The Popular 
Alliance and the Communists trailed 
with 8 and 7.5 per cent, respectively. 

In the senate race, the Center Alliance 
did even better, winning 106 of 'lJJ7 seats, 
according to the same forecast. The 
Socialists were expected to gain 60 seats, 
the Communists eight and the Popular 
Alliance three. 

The Socialists, led by 35-year-old labor 
lawyer Felipe Gonzalez, surged ahead in 
Barcelona and Andalucia, traditional 
left-wing strongholds even before the 
1936-39 Civil War. The party was banned 
during four decades of dictatorship under 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, who 
died 19 months ago. 

But the Center Alliance pulled In the 
votes solidly across much of the nation, 
winning the allegiance not only of the 
rural population but also of towns and 
cities such as Madrid, where the 
Socialists had been expected to do better. 

Its victory was In great part due to the 
personal appeal of Suarez, the architect 
of the elections, who was named Premier 
by KIng Juan Carlos a year a~o. 

IntheNews--~------~--------~~----------~----------------------------------------------

riell, 
Cartel 

WASlDNGTON (UPI) - Gulf 011 
acknowledged Thursday its Canadian 
subsidiary joined In a secret In
temational cartel in 1972 to boost 
uranium prices, but said It broke no 
antitrust law and did not cause the 700 
per cent Jump In U.S. prices that 
folloWed. 

Jerry McAfee, Gulf president and 
board chairman, defended company 
polley In testimony to a HoUll! Conunerce 
subcommittee after the panel released 
more than 24 subPoenaed documents 
confirming the cartel's formation. 

Gulf said it was "compelled" to belong 
to the cartel, but subcommittee Chair
man John Mou, o.calif., waa a1teptical. 

Moss said private corporate memoes, 
files on cartel meetings and other 

. previously undisclosed material showed 
Gulf, through its Canadian subsidiary, 
"was an active participant" In moves to 
raise prices for the precious energy 
source. 

"There is no doubt now that a cartel 
emted," Moss told a packed hearing. 
"The controversy Is over Its ef
fect!veness In the world market and 
more particularly In the United States." 

Scouts 
LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (UPI) -

Crime researchers are comparing 
flngef1lrlnts taken from a burglarized 
farmhouse with U. on the bodies of 
three young Girl Scouts to see If the same 
person committed the crimes, an in
vestigator said Thuraday. 

However. the chief spokesman for the 
Inve~ation said no connection has yet 
been found. 

"To my knowledge there has been no 

Girl Seoul C8J.1lplite 

tie-up with the burglary," said District 
Attorney Sid Wise. 

Wise said the burglary at the vacation 
farmhouse of Jack Shroff was of interest 
only "since It happened in close 
proximity" to Camp Scott, where three 
young Girl Scouts were murdered hours 

. before dawn Monday. 
Wise accused the news media of 

"blowing out of proportion" reports that 
IOmething had been taken from a 

counselor's tent the night of the slayings, 
but refused to conflnn or deny that 
anything was taken. 

"I am not going to comment on 
anything material in the Investigation," 
he said. 

A deputy sheriff said earlier In the day 
that fingerprints from the farmhouse and 
the counselor's tent have been taken 10 
they can be compared with prints lifted 
from the bodies of the murder victims. 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation, which was studying the 
fingerpriitts, refused to discuas the case. 

"We're just cbecking out leads," said 
OSBI agent Dick Wilkerson. 

Although more than 100 persons have 
been interviewed, there have been no 
arrests and very few leads since Lor! Lee 
Farmer, Doris Denise Milner and 
Michelle Guse were sexually molested, 
strangled and bloogeoned to death at the 
camp. Their bodies were found Monday. 

Heahh 
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter, saying the Skyrocketing of 
hospital and medical coats Is something 
the nation "obviously caMot afford," 
Thursday pledged to press Congress for a 
national health insurance early nerl 
year. . 

Carter, who has been criticized for not 
moving quickly enough In the area of 
health care, met at the White House with 
a delegation from the Commlttee for 
National Health Insurance. 

"The hospital and medical care costs 
will double every five years," Carter 
said, "and this is something the nation 
obviously cannot afford." 

Pipeline 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 

Department of Transportation, drawing 
npressions of dismay from one 
congressman, disclosed Thuraday It 
found 149 substandard welds In a new 
examination of the Alaska pipeline but 
has ruled all of them are safe. 

The new weld safety issue cropped up 

only days before oil was scheduled to 
start flowing through the BOO-mUe 
p\pel1ne for the first time • 

transportation officials said a "very 
subjective" visual eumlnation of X rays 
showed 149 welds out of a sample of 1,soo 
were "c08Dletically" below oor stan
dards. But they said more scientific 
8nalysls by an outside panel found the 
wells structurally sound. 

Rep. JOM OIngeD, D-Mlch., voiced 
dismay at the Transportation Depart. 
ment findings. 

Weathe, 
Our Man in the White House called us 

last night to give us the good DeWS: Jate 
Barnes II safe and sound after his ordeal 
In Moscow. We were glad to bear that be 
was safe and surprised to hear that he 
was sound, since he's never tried being 
that. Our Man reported that all Jate 
could say after being released was hIIbs 
in the lOs and hazy skies. He also ap
parently kept repeating, "It WII 
good ... " 
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Land use bill awaits signing by Ray 
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BU'dget increased 
for dent building 

The state Board of Regents approved a $244,700 increase in the 
budget for repair of construction deficits at the UI Dental 
Sciences Building during its meeting Thursday at the UI. 

The regents approved a revised budget totaling $894,700 to 
repair waterproofing systems and other structural damage to the 
building which was completed in 1973. 

In January, the board had approved a $600,000 budget for the 
project. . 

Ji;d Jennings, vice president for budgets, explained that the 
additional work is needed to correct construction deficiencies that 
were discovered subsequent to the original request. 

A lawsuit against the original contractors to cover the costs of 
repair work is pending, Jennings said. 

The board also approved Ulllction to restore $140,000 to funding 
of the Lindquist Center for Measurement. Total cost of the 
building is $5.64 million but the UI only received $5.5 million from 
the Iowa Legislature. The UI proposed to use in-house funds for 
the addition~l $140,000. 

In other action the board: 
- approved a UI Hospitals budget increase of $492,000 to $57.7 

million for fiscal year 197&-77. The increase comes from increased 
revenues. Total admissions of patients to the hospital are up 2 per 
cent this year, according to hospital officials. 

- sent to committee UI proposals for a Masters of Arts in Afro
American studies and a Bachelors of Arts in political science. 

- approved a new sewer-alntract between the UI and Iowa 
City. Under the new contract, the UI will pay a flat rate of 'll cents 
per hundred cubic feet of water conswned rather than the 
previous mechanism of 50 per cent of the water bill. The new rate 
will increase the UI's sewer bill by approximately $79,450. 

- approved a rental rate of $130 per month for the Hawkeye 
Park modular housing units now under constrAction. The UI is 
installing some 50 modular units for married student housing. 

- approved a tuition increase from $75 per month to $100 per 
month for full-<lay pupils at the UI's Early Childhood Education 
Center. The costs for half-<lay pupils will rise from $'ll.50 to $37.50 
a month. 

UI affirmative action lacking 
C~U ... ed from pa«e o'lle. 

action search and it must be a broaa search," said UI 
President Willard Boyd. 

Regents President Mary Louise Petersen spoke against 
Collison's suggestion of having a state affirmative action official 
force the hiring of more women and minorities, arguing that it 
would be "inappropriate and detrimental to the academic en
terprise." 

Fetersen instead said it was the board's role to "highlight its 
affinnative action concerns through discussion. 

"It doesn't do a bit of good to highlight and highlight omissions 
infinitwn if there is no response" by hiring more women, Collison 
said. 

Regarding regents' concerns that too many faculty are being 
tenured, Boyd argued that each case should be judged on its in
dividual merits. 

Boyd, who said at one time he was the only untenured member 
of the UI College of Law, told the regents he would not have joined 
the UI faculty if a quota restricting faculty tenure had been in 
eHect. 

"I would not have come here if I was told I was going to be out of 
here in Sill years, and I was going to be judged by some rigid 
proportion," Boyd said. 

Tenure, in general, must be granted within six years after a 
faculty member is appointed or the faculty member loses her-his 
job. 
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By CURTIS JONES 
Staff Writer 

A bill designed to prompt input on land use 
from each of Iowa's 99 counties will go into effect 
this swnmer,lf it is signed by Iowa Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

The bill, House File 210, provides for the 
establishment of a commission in each Iowa 
county to be composed of both urban and rural 
representatives. The local units will hold public 
hearings on land use and file a report to a state 
commission on land use within one year. 

These reports would provide infonnation on 
the status of the plans, as well as land use laws 
and regulations currently existing in the coun
ties, according to Barry Hokanson, a senior 
planner with the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission. 

The state commission, to be composed of 
representatives from each of Iowa's 
congreSSional districts, would consider the 
counties' reports and make its recommendations 
to the state legislature within the nellt 20 months. 
Both the state and county commissions are to 
dissolve by Jan. 1, 1979. 

Some of the issues the state commission would 
consider in developing its policy recom
mendations are: 

-the preservation of agricultural land; 
-the effect of current laws on land use 

decisions; 
-the control of urban sprawl and the efficient 

transition ' of land from rural to urban use; 
-the balance of anticipated energy resources 

and conswnption; and 
-the protection of private property rights. 
One of the bill's effects would be to "heighten 

awareness that the state is someday going to do 
som(lthing in land use planning," Brandt said. 

Brandt said the bill could also lead to more 
state funding for land use planning at the local 
level. In most other states, local units are active 
participants in the planning process and receive 
substantial state funds. 

The bill could facilitate cooperation .between 
the counties' and cities' land use planning, 
especially in the area within two miles of the city 
limits, according to David Perret, an Iowa City 
Council member. Cities have some authority 
over subdivision planning in this area, even 
though it is not within their boundaries. 

An earlier version of HF 210, which would have 
given much greater authority to the state 
commission, was substantially weakened by a 
conference committee last month in an attempt 
to work out differences between House and 
Senate versions of the bill. 

In the hectic final hours of the legislative 
session, it was this weakened version that 
passed. The lawmakers' only choice was to 
accept this version of the bill or have no land use 
legislation at all, according to Rep. William 
Hargrave, D-Iowa City. 

"From my perspective, the only purpose (of 
the bill) is to get something on record so we have 
a tool to work with in the future," Hargrave said. 

Much of the opPQsition to the original House 
version of the bill came from agricultural land 
owners, Hargrave said. The fear that land use 
planning Is a governmental attempt to take over 
the "right to own land" hindered the bill, he 
noted. . 

Such fears are unfounded, according to 
Hargrave. The goals of land use planning are to 
preserve farmland and to "use land to the best of 
everyone," he said. 

Official urges caution on 'kidporn' bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Deputy Atty. Gen. Peter 
Flaherty warned Thursday that 
bills aimed at curbing the child 
pornography matket could 
outlaw such movies , as The 
Exorcist and interfere with the 
rights of young teenage couples. 

Flaherty, testifying before 
the Senate Judiciary Com-

Police 
Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was 
arrested by Campus Security 
Wednesday night for operating 
a motor vehicle while under the 
influence of alcohol. 

Jerry L. Lovelace, 42, was 
arrested at 9:15 p.m. after he 
reportedly lost control of his car 
and collided with two trees, 
knocking them both over before 
his car came to a rest on its 
hood. 

Officer David Stoos said 
Lovelace was driving north on 
Woolf Avenue, when he lost 
control of the car while at
tempting to make the curve in 
front of the UI Hospital School. 

Mter the accident Lovelace 
was taken to the emergency 
room at UI Hospitals for ob
servation, and was released. He 
was then put under arrest by 
Stoos. 

mittee, said the Justice 
Department favors the passage 
of measures to curtail sexual 
exploitation of children. But he 
asked that pending bills be 
changed to avoid legal and 

DOONESBUAY 

constitutional problems. 
The bills set fines and prison 

terms for persons who permit, 
entice, induce or coerce a boy or 
girl under age 16 to take part in 
sexually explicit activities. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Additional charges are 
pending as a result of the ac· 
cident, according to Stoos, 
including driving without 
current registration and failure 
to have control of a motor a: 
vehicle. W Z 
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The big Cobra punch is bigg~r e.-
than ever now that the new 40- C5 

channel C8 's have arrived. 
We have them in stock and 
at prices you can't afford 

to pass up. 
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$100 OFF 
Any Purchase 

of 

$10.00 
--------

DANNON 
YOGURT 

(all flavors) 
3 for $100 

--------...=======::: ----------------

.. 

------------------------
50/0 OFF 
HAIN'S 

COLD PRESSED 
. COOKING OILS 

======= 

------------------------
IOe OFF 
BREAD 

(no additives) 

;======= 
1M'. Senior Citizen Discount 5\ Student Discount 

Specials good thru June 15, 1971 
• Health Foods. Vltamlns • Yogurt. Dairy 

Products. Bread (no additives) • Natural Meat, 
• Frozen Foods • Bulk Grain •• Nuts" Floun 

• Health Books and Magazines 

421101h Avenue Coralville 351-0483 
Sue Mattson - owner 
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COBRA 77X 
• A full 40-Channels 
• Adjustable squelch 
• Switchable noise limiter 
• Illuminated RF/Slgnal 

meier 
• PA capacity 
• Dynamike 

Reg. $159.00 
Now $99.95 . 
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COBRA 21 XLR > 
• Full legal output-4 walls 
• Dynamike gain control ~-:-f 
• Adjustable squelch 
• Lighted LED digital ,. 

channel selector ::. 
• RF/S Meters 
• PA capacity JJ 
Fealure·paCked 0 
and unbelievably, OJ 
priced Reg. $17.9.95 -< 

Now $123.95 Z 
Plus free power mike -i 
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ALPHA ELECTRONICS· Q 

( 

You Complete Electronics Store 
421 10th Ave. Coralville 
10·8 M·F 10-5 Sat. 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 

Brand Name Fadory Seconds· Seled Imperfect 

Father's Day Savings· Factory Promotion Sale 
Dress shirts, Rugby shirts, assorted Sport shirts 

$4.00 - $9.50 
Two & Three Piece Casual Suits-Sized Separately 

Don't buy another pair of jeans 
until you have seen the best selection in town 

Men: waists 25-50, inseams to 36 
All women's jeans & pants $12, sizes 3-15 

128V2 East Washington Weekdays 9:30-5, Mon & Thurs 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 351-7231 

owned and operated by Vickj Gilpin 

Thieves market . 
June 19, Sunday 
IMU Riverbank 

$3.00 per Artist 
(Price correction) 

Guidelines: no food, plants, kits, 
molded .forms or antiques 

Anniversary Sale 
3rd year of business 

1st year at present location 

Select Bicycles on Sale 

Every purchaser will have his Iowa City Bicycle 
license fee reimbursed and receive a free lock and cable. 

MANY OTHER SPECIALS ON TIRES, CAR RACKS , 
and much more. SALE ENDS JUNE'18th. 

University Camera 
Hello to Summer Lens Sale 
Outstanding bargai ns on lenses to fit al most any camera you may own. This is 
the biggest lens sale in Iowa City history. We have brought in lenses from our 
other locations for this sale. Over 100 individual lenses from which to choose, 
in focal lengths from 20t0300 millimeters. For sports, interiors, you nameitllf 
you own a camera with any of these mounts: universal screw thread. Nikon, 
Canon, Minolta; and are looking for a great price for a lens, don't miss this 
sale. Includes lenses by Nikon, Canon . 
Not all mounts in all focal lengths, but a wide assortment in most all. 

Illli 
CAN ON LENSES 
24n.8 
2812.8 
28/3.5 
3513.5 
35n.0 
100/2.8 
13S12.S 
200/4.0 

June 16th to 20th 200/2.8 

NIKON LENSES VIVITAR LENSES 
24n.8 212.50 Len. Mount 
3511.4 279.95 20/3.8 Nlkon 
45n.8 GN 94.00 2812.5 " 
8511 .8 217.5 200/3.5 " 
105n.5 210.00 Canon 
2812. 234.95 2812.5 
35n.8 149.95 28/2.5 Mlnolta 
135/3.5 149.95 20/3.8 Universal 
135n.~ 209.95 28/2.5 Screw 
Does not Include "A·I" 

35/1 .9 Thread 
3Sn.8 " OLYMPUS 
5sn.8 Micro " ,. 

LENSES 90128 Macro 
5 - 40% 10012.8 

70 - 150 loom d. focus " OFF 
REGULAR 75 ~ 205 zoom d. focus 

85 • 205 zoom d. focus 
1/ 

PRICES 3001S.6 TX 
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I Art grads hit hardest by job hunting depressions 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

On the evening news the other 
illy there was a story about 
aprInt! graduation ceremonies 
.found the country. Naturally 
enough, with the subject of 
degrees, the story focused on 
the bedazzlement that ac
cccnpanies the passage rite 

! betWeen a life of four, six or 
I elght years of college education 
, I!IIi the "real world," where one 

llPienly has to go out and start 
JDSking a living. 

, For some of those graduating 
this spring there is no need for 
worry . Lucrative jobs are 
waiting, and plenty of them. 

the creative thesis work of ' 33 
M.F.A. graduates from the 
summer and fall semesters of 
1976 and spring semester 1971. 

The M.F.A. program was 
establiahed so that students 
with the M.A. degree in art and 
faculty approval of their 
creative work may go on for an 
additional year of studio work 
while writing a technical thesis 
on a speclftc area of interest . . 

Both theses must be approved 
by . a five-member review 
committee before the degree is 
conferred j and both written and 
creative theses then beong to 
the School of Art and Art 
HJstory. 

on subtle variations of shade. 
From the theses the 

exhibition takes two works from 
photographers, two from 
printmakers, one from those In 
the painting department and 
one work from each sculptor. 

Because of the policy 
whereby the art school retains 
possession of an thesis work, 
there is the feeling by students 
and other persons involved, who 
asked that their names not be 
mentioned, that the emIblt's 
quality would be improved if 
students were allowed to submit 
work other than thesis work. 

One M.F.A. graduate whose 
work is represented in the 
exhibit said, ". know for a fact, 
because I'm in these peoples' 
studios, that some people who 
have M.F .A, pieces in that show 
ha ve better pieces in their 
studios, far better." 

Carolyn Milligan said, 
whereas the thesis is meant to 
reflect wbat a S~deDt is doing 
at a particular time, "in 
practice perhaps this I.sn't so. 
Anyone could feel reluctant to 
give their best work up at a time 
when you probably feel pretty 
possessive toward It. And .'m 
sure some faculty are pretty 
swnpathetlc to it." 

Dr. Wallace J. Tomasini, 
director of the art school, ad
dresses this issue in no un
certain terms. 

"We have been considering 
the possibility of opening up the 
exhibition in so far as it could be 
the actual thesis piece or 
another piece. When we select a 
thesis piece for a student, that's 
not really with elhibltion in 
mindj that's what's best 
representative of that student's 
work. 

Director of the Musewn of 
Art, Jan Muhlert, suggests that 
in the future , instead of having a 
thesis show, there could be a 
show of best works by M.F.A. 
graduates, mutually selected by 
artists, professors and the 
museum. Presently the 
museum has no voice in 
selection of M.F.A. art being 
shown. '*' Father's Day 

Cards 
Sunday 
June 19th. 

CARDS However for those with 
degrees in the arts and 
Iwmanities who want to make a 
!lvIng In their chosen fields the 
bottom line of job hunting is as 
depressing as ever. 

Those graduating with a 
Master of Fine Arts degree 
/rOm the School of Art and Art 
HL1tory know that all they may 
ever have to show for the time 
and money put Into their 
degrees Is the art itself. Some of 
thiS art is on exhibit at the ill 
Museum of Art. It represents 

What the M.F .A. exhibit 
displays, rather than the con
summate work of mature 'ar
tists, is points of evolution in the 
maturing process. Said Carolyn 
Milligan, curator of the M,F .A. 
theses since 1969, "It's difficult 
to judge this in the manner that 
most people judge elhibltlons, 
and is not really fair to do so. Its 
only common denominator Is 
that these 30-some poeple 
received the same degree 
within a year's time." 

"Uatitled"I .. pbo&ocraPh by a1nlsummer Malter of Fiae 
Arts graduate, frederick VaUee.ti. 

Adds another graduate, "AU 
of a sudden you're working on 
this piece that you're going to 
give to the school, and you know 
you're going to give It to the 
school. I tried real hard not to 
get too involved in it, because I 
knew I wasn't going to keep it 
and I knew. wasn't going to get 
money for it." 

"The M.F.A. has certain 
standards, and of course there 
are all levels of students within 
that standard. It would be my 
hope that the faculty would 
select the best piece. Now If the 
museum or someone else 
doesn't think that's the best 
piece then that's their problem, 
and not mine," Tomasini said. 

What happens to the M.F.A. 
work after the exhibition? The 
School of Art and Art HJstory 
has a rental program that, in 
the words of Thesis Curator 
MillIgan, "has been very well 
received by the university and 
the public. These pieces don't 
stay in some dingy basement 
somewhere. We bave nearly MO 
pieces on exhibit in faculty 
offices, in university confines or 
in public places in Iowa City, so 
that more and more of the 
graduate work is being seen by 
the public." . 

The collected theses of this 
year's M.F.A. graduates is an 
exhibit worth seeing. It will be 
on display until July 5 on the 
third and fourth levels of the 
Museum of Art. 

It is permissible, however, to 
say that while the works as a 

whole are always passable and 
mostly good, the truly im
pressive pieces are rarej one is 
rarely startled, 

To be sure, there is some fine 
work in the show. What Is most 
interesting seems so because of 

a fresh desire to go against the 
grain. For example, whereas 
most of the paintings are 
colorful and done on large 
canvasses, the one that works 
best is smaller, 24x30, and 
nearly monochromatic, relying 

DOWNTOWN 

we're/lere ... A 
~ Bridge Too Fa;' - WWII filmed to death again G~ Peoples· Union 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

A Bridge Too Far is a movie too long and 
length is just one of its problems 

It's not all that long, really - just under three 
hours by the clock. But with a movie as dull and 
witless as this one, three hours feels like a 
weekend. 

They don't make many big old-fashioned 
movies like this any more - thank goodness. 
Mogul-producer Joseph E. Levine and his son 
RIchard P. Levine put $26.7 million Into 
l'!CI'eating the gore and glory of World War II. 

Movies 
With the money they bought Cornelius Ryan's 
best-selling book on the Battle of Arnhem; hired 
a hot screenwriter to adapt the book, William 
Goldman (Horper, Butch Ca.sldy and the 
Sundance Kid, Marathon Man and All the 
President 's Men), signed a journeyman 
director, Richard Attenboroguh (Oh What a 
Lovely War, Young Wiston), and assembled an 
international all-star cast to play all the 
generals, soldiers and civilians - Dirk Bogarde, 
James Caan, Michael Caine, Sean Connery, 
Edward Fox, Elliott Gould, Gene Hackman, 
Laurence Olivier, Ryan O'Neal, Robert Redford, 
Maximillian Schell and Livl Ullmann. 

Rarely have so many labored so much to 
produce such nonsense (not since The Longest 
IlGy, anyway, which was a~other yawn-evoking 

biggie film of a Ryan book) . A Bridge Too Far is 
novel and sophisticated In the sense that It is one 
of the few big American World War II films 
about a battie the Allies did not win, But that is 
where its novelty and sophistication ends. A 
Bridge Too Far is a marathon medley of Old 
Hollywood-World War II movie cliches linked 
by stretches of boredom. 

It Is as If all the technical and stylistic ad
vances in film In the last 20 years had never 
occurred. Visually, and in its treatment of the 
narrative, A Bridge Too Far looks Hollywood 
technicolor schlock, crica 1957. Levine and Son 
spent a lot of money In Europe recreating what 
was the largest airborned operation of the war 
(no newsreel footage Is used). But after you've 
seen a couple hundred planes and parachutes 
floating prettily, you've seen them all. The 
"Combat" television show did more subtle and 
interesting footage than this on Warner 
Brothers' backlot. 

At least Cr088 oJ Iron, another World War II 
turkey going around this swruner, is interesting 
to look at - thanks to Peckinpah's flair. A Bridge 
Too Far has nothing to recommend it. 

It would be impossible to list all the cliche 
situations that Goldman, the prototype mid
dlebrow hack writer, provides for the actors to 
play. But here is a taste: atone point, Liv Ullman 
(a distinguished actress who seems a trifle 
embarrassed to be here) has given over her 
mansion to house and comfort British wounded, 
who are polite enough to try not to bleed on the 
nice carpets. Later, when an angel-faced young 
British private gazes on Liv's madonna-like face 
and asks softiy, "Could you please hold my 

hand?" we know he is a goner. And sure enough, 
as Liv sofUy reads to him from a prayer book a 
bit later, the poor boy shuffles off this mortal 
coil, closing his eyes (sofUy). Gosh. 

wounded pUe up in the house, she turns to 
Laurence Olivier (local doctor) and asks: "Can 
it get worse?" By then It is unclear whether she 
is referring to the battle or the film. 
A Bridge Too Far is showing at the Astro Theatre. Liv sums . it all up a bit after that. As the 

U I tal.ent goes on stage 
j 

in Des Moines opera fest 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

This summer's Des Moines 
Metropolitan Opera Festival 
will include several ill par
tiCipants. 

Linda Sinunons, instructor in 
the UI dance program, has 
coreographed a ballet for use 
in Mozart's comic opera Cosi 
fan tutte. She will be dancing in 
the production with fellow UI 
Dance Company members 
Sarah Stoltz, Margaret Stof
fregen, Duane Boggs and Alan 
Pietsch. Also dancing Is Dexter 
Brecht, a student at Mount 
Mercy College. 

Jennifer Ringo, recent 
graduate of the School of Music 
and winner of the Metropolitan 
Opera Regional Auditions here, 

Ringo 
will sing the roles of Desplna, 
the worldly-wise mald In co.i, 
and Olympia, the doll who 
comes to life In Offenbach's 
Tales 01 Hoffman. 

These two operas will be 
performed in repertory with a 

third, Verdl's La Traviata . 

The six dancers In Co.i 
present the opera's plot - the 
two soldiers concoct an 
elaborate plan to test their 
fiances' fidelity - during the 
overture and reappear 
throughout the opera in the 
transitions between scenes to 
set moods and foreshadow 
upcoming events. 

Sinunons has conceived them 
as commedia dell' arte players, 
presenting the characters and 
events in mime as well as 
dance. 
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Sunday at Christus House 
corncr church & dubuque sts. 

A GREAT 
CHEAP NIGHT! 

6:00 a delicious 
non-profit meal 

6:30 Free fil m series 

'Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West Show 

-Original footage 

Heart talent overcomes the old prejudices 

Coal will be performed at 8 
p.m. June 18 and 29 and July 2 
and for a 2 p.m. matinee June 
:!S. AU performances are at 
Blank Performing Arts Center, 
Simpson College, Indianola . 
Tickets are $6 and $7 .50. 

"The Vagabond" 
-Charlie Chaplin 

Lutherall Camptls Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

8y GA YLE GOSHORN 
staff Writer 

Femalt assertiveness arrived 
show-biz style at Hancher 
Allditorium Wednesday night. 
Heart, who must be Canada's 
answer to Fleetwood Mac, 
showed what happens when you 
put two tough women at the 
helm of a hard rock band. You 
get a tough sounding band and a 
solid commercial success. 

While they knocked down 
some old prejudices about 
women In rock music, Heart 
otherwise fulfilled the image of 
a Top 40 act hooked on looks, 
reproducing its hits for a TV 
show .. 

There's a cliche in pop music 
chronicles that says when the 
music gets dull female artists 
flourish. The implication is 
women can't compete with the 
real talent, which is male. 
Hence rock critics explain away 
the dominance of the "girl 
groups," a la Ronettes and 
~elles, before the Beatles, or 
smaltzy '50s ladies like Connie 
Francis and Brenda Lee after 
the demise of rock 'n' roll's 
founding fathers. 

Today could be one of those 
troughs between the pop waves. 
Rock 'n' roll is at a worn-out, 
llllinspired low point. There also 
happen to be more feminine 
faces In the Hit Parade than 
there were in the days of either 
heavy axes or blue suede ~s. 
But this flourish of women 
finally his to be credited to the 
women's own talent and their 
new eagerness to assert It. 

Heart succeeds on that talent. 
Rock's glamor boys have met 
their match in Ann and Nancy 
WUson. The Wilsons are played 
lip aa a duo in ads and albwn 
covers, but the show Wed
lle8day night ,as all Ann'a. 

A tqh little waller in velvet, 
~ and boots, Ann Wilson 
strutted around the stage like a 
lady buccaneer. Her swash
buckling conunand of the group 
never lIot dull, and the IhrIU 
cutting edge of her voice 
Iftady makes her one of the 
diltinctlve vocaliltl of the ne,! 

• "Ive of rock artists. 
, Another c\lched elCape route 
IroUnd women II't1ItI II to 
compare them with other 
lJImeh,lO the)! have to compete 
"'th ~ch other, not with men. 

Ann Wilson compares well with 
the gutsiest of lady rockers, 
She'S a Suzi Quatro without the 
leather, a Patti Smith without 
the poetry, a Janis Joplin 
without the big-mama 
booziness. Her closest analogue 
Is the soaring, steely voice of 
Grace Slick, and she's a might 
antidote to Canada's Queen of 
Broken Hearts, Jon! Mitchell. 

Strictly as a rocker, Wilson 
stands her ground with men. 
She proved at Hancher that the 
stances and struts of rock 
peacocks can look just as cool in 
a dress. Her pipes were 
naturally brim-fuU of the high 
pitch so many male singers 
affect for something to slice 
through the metallic sludge and 
granite beat of their playing. 

The men In the band made a 
powerful showing themselves, 
The lead guitar ran a dead heat 
with Wilson's runaway vocals 
and the bass charged right 
along behind them. Heart's 
apparent aim Is to sound mean 
and look romantic. Their long-

Th. 01'. Senahed Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

PorI 104 
"Here it is." Wickedly. he thrust 

his foot straight out into Rof's path, 
bringing the quotas analyst down on 
his chin. 

The door opened and Mit Po and 
Ph red Sign blustered in. Deftly, 
Marone, seeing the duo of official au· 
thority. pretended he was just pick
ing up the hat from the floor. He 
dusted it off carefully, then reached 
down and pulled Rof . up from the 
floor, pinching the man's arm very 
tightly to impreu upon him the need 
for silence. 

"Well. RoC" he said. "it looks like 
business has arrived. We'll play 'run 
for your supper' with you again. 
man. It's been fun, hey?" He let Rol 
go. "Sut RoC" he said. 

.. ... yeah·' .. 
"Next time be more careful. 

You're so reckle ... you .cor. me 
man." Morone turned hi. attention to 
Mit Po. "Hey. Mik." he Slid . 
"what', happening?" 
. Phred and Mik walked further Into 

the room, looking around at the Spe· 
cial ChoUimo Securi1r Force, whicl1 

,teemed to be collectively choking, 
Rof Up limped back to his .wlve~ 
chair In front of the main switch· 
board. "Rof," Phred said, "can you 
c.n the Ilctory I ..... e and arrlnge 

haired, silk·dothed look belongs 
to the soft ballads that rarely 
appeared in this show. Their 
proper stage image would be 
black leather and tight jeans. 

£mage got In the way Wed
nesday night. Special effects 
cluttered the show, from a 
smoke bomb opening that 
looked like "Dueling Man
dolins" over a leftover cauldron 
from Macbeth, to a finale with 

Music 
the band's name flashing 
behind them, just like on 
"Midnight Special." 

Smoke and flickering red 
lights dldn't make them look 
any more diabolical or sound 
any more musical than they 
already are. But TV producers 
would like it. 

This commercialism was 
probably to blame for Heart's 
insistence on reproducing their 

transportation for me out to the air· 
base?" 

Rof looked at the clock on the wall 
and shook his head. "No way." He 
rubbed his chin. "The drivers have 
all gone home." 

"Then you 'll have to take him." 
Mik ordered. "Go right now. We'll 
take care of the switchboard." 

"Right. Yes. sir." Tiredly. Rof 
jammed the beat·up cap down onto 
his head and looked around for some 
cigarettes. sPotting them across the 
room by Morone's feet . where he'd 
fallen . Scurrying over, he picked 
them up, glared at Morone momen· 
tarily before getting one out. 

With a cigarette burning in his har· 
ried lips he was ready to go, and 
Phred headed back toward the door. 
But Rof paused, looking undecided 
and nervous, "Watch out !" hissed 
Stend.hl , a shrewd judge of charac· 
ter, but it was too late. With the 
swiftness and unexpectedness of 
lightning Rof floated before Morone, 
delivering a sudden. thick flurry of 
kicks and blows to the man's unpro
tected shins and midsection. Then he 
new through the doorway and wu 
running down the hall'. 

"Hey!" Morone yelled. starting 
after Rof, but Stendahl and 
Kamerlck held him before he got 
away. With his lep aching, stinging 
from Rof's kicks, "Ch.insaw" 
Morone couldn't run too well. 

"Tlke it euy, buddy." Kamerick 
told him, "he', probably lot that 
thing noored and diaappeared up the 
May 10th IkIulevard by now." 

The rest of the Force laughed like 
Hyenu. no loyalty besmudging their 

Top 40 hits note for note, squeal 
for squeal, synthesized strings 
and all . The audience might 
have been watching a radio, 
(They may have been watching 
a commercial- supposedly the 
group was being videotaped for 
promotional purposes outside of 
the United States.) 

After sitting with their teeth 
clenched through the bump and 
grind of "Magic Man," the 
crowd gave its noisiest welcome 
to the sheer galloping energy of 
"Barracuda." Now everybody 
could bounce, wiggle and 
scream along like they'd been 
wanting to all night. 
"Barracuda" was perhaps 
Heart at their best - Ann 
Wilson's razor-edged vocal 
riding over the electric rawhide 
of the band, all In a neat com
mercial space of three or four 
minutes. 

The audience was rewarded 
for its response with the real 
rocker of the night. Ironically it 
wasn't even Heart's own song 
but a borrowed tribute to their 

attitudes toward life. 
"What the Koe was that all ab

out?" Mik asked. "0/1, never mind. I 
can imagine. You, 'Chainsaw,' since 
you're under the weather. stay here 
and man that switchboard. And mind 
you. give straight answers. If I hear 
anything funny about your perfor-

chief influence, Led Zeppelin. 
Heart put the song "Rock and 
Roll" back In the hands of a 
woman, where it sounded like it 
belongs. Likewise, their whole 
presence Is an assertion that 
rock 'n' roll belongs to women, 
too. 

The Commonwealth-was well 
represented Wednesday night. 
The Canadians were preceded 
by a hard-rocking group of 
Australians, the Little River 
Band. They could be described 
with all the code words like 
"laid back" and "hard core" 
but they put on a smooth, 
energetic performance, 
forgettable as it was. 

The Little River Band were 
living proof that rock music can 
be recycled into an infinite 
number of stock arrangements 
without losing its punch, Heart 
did them one better - they 
added a female factor to the 
process and came out with an 
assertion of rock's genderless 
vitality. 

mance here you'll be talking about it 
to a higher authority than me." 
TO BE CONTINUED-
@ Copyriglt. 19n. Oellrloo/Hi".,.w 
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A whole day of bike racing. 
around the 
Pentacrest. .. 
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AUGUST28 Sponsored by) B.i.e ., Downtown 

AlIOciation, Daily Iowan. 
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Housing commitmen,t 
The Iowa City Council tabled Tuesday a resolution 

directing city staff members to submit preliminary ap
plications for funds from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD). The money would have been 
used to build public housing for low-income families in the 
community. Since the deadline for current HUD applications 
is June 20, the tabling action is, for the present, equivalent to 
rejecting the proposal. 

The issues surrounding proposed public housing in Iowa 
City are complex, as illustrated by the' views of Councilor 
Carold deProsse and city Housing Coordinator Lyle Seydel. 

Seydel. who has been housing coordinator for eight years, 
favored proceeding with the HUD applicaUon. He feels that 
the city's low-income families need some type of housing and 
that the other options for development are "Ideas only,'" to 
be realized in the distant future, if at all. 

According to Seydel, the housing that could be built with 
HUD funds, whUe it would have no frills, would be of suf
ficient quality - as good or better than the average structure 
in the city. He also contends that federal maintenance sub
sidies are more easUy obtained under the current HUD 
program than under previOUS programs, alleviating some of 
the reservation/!. 

Besides, he says, the city would lose nothing by submitting 
the preliminary application. The initial stage in the program 
is a year of planning, which would allow the city to dete~e 
the feasibility of the project. And the city could withdraw Its 
application any time. 

As another consideration, Seydel fears that Iowa City's 
posltion with federal authorities might suffer from its fallure 
to apply. because the city may appear to be ignoring the 
housing needs of its low-income famllies. Cities have been 
denied funds uilder the Housing and Community Develop
ment Act because of such an appraisal, according to Seydel. 

DeProsse strongly favors the concept of public low-income 
housing, but opposed the proposed HUD application. 
DeProsse based her objections on discussions with Mlchael 
Kucharzak, who will be come Director of Housing and 
Inspection Services on July 1. 

Kucharzak expressed nwnerous reservationa about the 
HUD program including the mandatory ~year maintenance 
contract between the city and the federal bureaucracy, the 
alleged minimal quality of the dwellings that could be built 
and uncertainty about the availability of sufficient operating 
funds. He also noted that the city would be forced to condemn 

existing structures to obtain building sites because of federal 
guidelines restricting the concentration of low-income 
housing. 

DeProsse voted against the HUD proposal because of these 
problems, and because she fears that if the city applies for 
the funds, even on a provisional basis, an inertia would be 
established that would push the project to completion 
regardless of its feasibility. 

She also feels Kucharzak should be given latitude to 
develop local approaches to housing needs in the city. One 
such approach would be the city's purchase and renovation of 
existing structures for rental to klw-income families. 

She says Kucharzak has pledged to begin local planning 
inunediately and believes that, under his leadership, low-cost 
housing can be made available within three years, the same 
time necessary to make housing units available under the 
HUD program. 

Both of these individuals present persuasive argwnents 
and outline positions worthy of consideration. The city may, 
in fact, have an other opportunity in the future to bid for HUD 
funds, so that approach is not a dead option, in spite of the 
recent council action. Local development that would 
preserve existing structures is an attractive option, 
especially considering the devastation the city has already 
suffered from urban "renewal." 

But these two approaches are similar in one important 
respect: They both evidence a commitment to the concept of 
public low-cost housing. 

Several council members oppose subsidized housing for the 
poor. While they have no difficulty accepting the subsidies 
offered to middle- or upper-income homeowners and 
bUSinessmen, public housing rubs them the wrong way. 

The Iowa City Council has never made an official com
mitment to public housing for low-income famllies. The HUD 
program may not be the best solution to the housing 
deficiencies of Iowa City, but a vote to apply for funds would 
have been an important symbolic act, putting the city council 
on record as setting a course toward public housing. Even if 
public housing cannot become a reality for several years, no 
matter what program the city chooses, it is important that 
the city council move quickly to formalize its commitment to 
meet the housing needs of the community. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 
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. Terror mentality 
"I want publicity! I want the cameras here!" 
How many times have we heard that before? 
We heard it last Tuesday when three Croatian nationalists 

stormed the Yugoslavian mission to the United States in New 
York, wounded a security guard and banicBded themselves 
inside an office for two hours before surrendering. 

Before that, It was Moluccans, who struck at two sites in 
the Netherlands, holding hostages on a train and in a school. 
Train paasengers and school children have little voice in the 
matter of Moluccan independence, but that didn't matter to 
the Moluccans. Their h08tages'lnfluence wU.not the point; 
the threat of ending their lives was. 

The Moluccans and the Croatians haVe a case to make. 
Croatia is the aecond-largest unit In YII808lavla, a multi
national state created at the end of World War I when the 
Auatro-Hungarlan Empire was broken up. Tension between 
Croats, Serbs, Montenegrana, Macedonlana and other ethnic 
groups in the gerry-bullt country has always been high. Only 
the strong hand of JOIIp Broz nto, himself a Croat and ruler 
of. Yugoslavia for more than 30 years, baa kept the country 
from splintering. 

But the Croatians feel their Influence In national affairs baa 
not been commensurate with their numbers. The)' fIn~ rule 
from the Serbian city of Belgrade to be too firm and they 
consider nto a traitor. Many of them desire, at the very 
leut, autonomy. Some, such as thole who carried out the 
attack in New York and who hijacked a Tr ..... World A1rUnes 
Chicaso-to-New York flight lut September, desire 91vU war 
and full Independence. 

Tbe South Moluccan Ialanda are also a part of. a multi
ethnic country, Indonesia. Ute the Croatians, they feel op-

pressed and exploited by their central government. When the 
OUtch pulled out of Indonesia in 1949, many Moluccans left 
the new nation rather than face what they anticlpated to be 
tyrannical rule, and settled in the Netherlands. And it is in 
the Netherlands they have chosen to fight for their in
dependence, creating not only international tension between 
the Dutch and the Indonesians, ~t internal tension as well. 

The Croatians and the Moluccans are only two groups 
among a plethora of surging nationalist movements all over 
the world. The Basques, the Catalans, the Palestinians, even , 
the Scottlah and the Welsh have made their national 
aspirations known, often by violent methods. They have 
chosen such tactics not so much becaUM they will im
mediately further their cause or hasten their entry into 
nationhood. Rather, violence is used because It ls the 
quickest entree to the news media, which gladly proclaim 
their message. And their mesaage is fear. 

There is an American figure who fits In thIa category, 
although he is not often included in It. He hu been somewhat 
out of the news lately, but he recently burst again into the 
national colllClouaneasin a dramatic way, and will probably 
remain there for some time. HIs act of terror wu committed 
in the name of a particular ethnic, religious group, even 
though that group rejects him as a repreaentative, and had 
the aim of oppreaaJng another group by depriving them of a 
prominent leader. .-

nus terrorist's name Is James Earl Ray. HIs moUvn and 
mentality, and those of other ethulc terrorIata, are Identical. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Staff Writer 

Foreigners: Sneers' and respect 

/ 

Most people seem to have a spilt per
sonality about foreign manners and 
matters and materials. One part of them 
laughs or Ilneers at things foreign, whUe 
another part Imitates and respects them. 

I thought of this while I happened to 
examine a tie on the counter of a men's 
store. The label read : "Imported 
Polyester." What could be more 
ridiculous, since polyester is a synthetic 
and its country of manufacture is wholly 
irrelevant? 

But the word "imported" gets us - or a 
part of us - every time. The rise in the 
popularity of Scotch whiskies (when 
earlier Americans would drink only 
bourbon) is at least as much a matter of 
social cachet as it is of taste. And vodka is 
vodka wherever it is made, but we 
willingly pay a premiwn for ' a Russian 
label 0{1 the bottle. 

We are not alone in this, of course. 
Authentic Levis, I am told, are currently 
selling on the Russian black market for 
more thiUl $100 a pair. The Russian 
social cachetas it is of taste. And vodka is 
cognoscenti prefer Polish vodka to their 
own; while Germans who fancy them
selves to be beer experts import a 
Czechoslovakian brand. 
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At the same time, people everywhere 
ridicule or deprecate the strange habits 
and tastes of "foreigners" - except in 
those areas where they can feel superior to 
their compatriots. 

America is much looked down upon by 
many upper-class Europeans as a bar
barous and tasteless nation. Yet the same 
people fall over themselves to acquire 
American conveniences and even ordinary 
commodities by our standards. After the 
war you could get almost anything you 
wanted in any part of Europe for a carton 
of American cigarettes and a Hershey bar. 

Every nation has the 'same odd am
bivalence toward others: A feeling that It 
is the best and others are ludicrous or 
inferior. but at the same time, a contrary 
feeling that whatever is "imported" 
somehow marks its purchaser and 
possessor as a knowledgeable and tasteful 

LeUe,. 

member of the elite. 
It doesn't add up, but then few of fa 

feelings are rational or conslat.ent. ft 
reminds me somehow of a mamloll 
cartoon strip I once saw, perhapaln TIlt 
New Yorker magazine. A man q 
watering his front lawn. Along came I 
lovely lissome lady and he put down tile 
hose to gaze a t her as she turned InID I 
house down the block. 

In the second panel, &Dotber evtII 
• lovelier lady comes along. He stares athlr 

until she, too, turns in at a nelgbborq 
house. Then along comes a third, far 
lovelier than the other two. He doeID, 
even look at her, but busles himself wit 
the watering. She, of course, turns Into ilia 
door. The other ladies were Imported; lilt 
was dom~stlc. 

Copyright 1977 Field Enterprl.el, Inc. 
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Bank aids raise 
• • In conSCIousness 

To the Editor : 
First National Bank gave five of their 

women workers two days off and paid all 
their expenses so they could attend the 
Iowa Women's Conference in Des Moines, 
June 1~12 . 

We're proud that we do our banking at 
First National and hope they keep raising 
their own consciousness of the women's 
movement in all areas at the bank. 

Mary Schnack 
Beverly Geber 

Judicial proceedings 

warrant seriousness 
To the Editor: 
Re: "The Injustice of Bras" (Mary 
sChnack, June 13). 

It takes someone with a perverted sense 
of values to defend the right of a person to 
dress provocatively in a situation in which 
the guilt or innocence of another human 
being hangs in the balance. And to say that 
both men and women are not distracted by 
the anatomy of a well-turned iady who is 
consciously exhibiting her upper torso 
demonstrates a fundamental disregard for 
the facts of life. But Mary Schnack would 
apparently be there at the courtroom door 
like a pious padre, ruler in hand, busy 

rapping the knuckles of those poor IOIII! 
who. heads bowed low. had been baiUai 
from the bar for sneaking a peek. No 
matter if there is no one left other than tV 

well-nippled friend. 
Lest there be a misunderstanding, I do 

support the breast and the inalienabl! 
right to reveal it publicly - only IS a Cf& 

venience to the girl. of course. But I'd ba~ 
to think that the fate of any penal 

depended in any way on how well one ~ tile 
jurors was hung. The Polk County distn:! 
judges should not be criticized r. 
reminding a II jurors of the seriousness ~ 
judicial proceedings. It certsinly is noillo 
much to ask that one dress accordIngfJ. 

Keith D. Collins 
574 Hawkeye Court 

Appreciation from 

the disobled 
To the Editor; 

I speak for all disabled people at the UI 
when I say "thank you" to Mr. (Walter) 
Cox, the head registrar. and Mr. (Harold] 
Duerksen, the assistant registrar, who !!I 
it up so we could register early. ThIs policy 
saves the disabled person from worryq 
about having class in an inaccessibll 
building. We appreciate this new polic) 
and hope this will continue in the fIIttn. 

Michael " Blare" Blaser 
Chairperson, Restrict Us Not (RUN) 
4132 Burge 

Anita and the courts combine 
to give normality a bad name 
Normality (if you want to call it that) 

has come in for a lot of abuSe lately. The 
problem is, it has been self-inflicted. Digressions 

The most notorious example of this has 
been the recent campalgn by the Ascorbic 
Acid Queen, Anita Bryant, to demonstrate 
the love and mercy the Lord has put in her 
heart by stepping all over homosexuals in 
Dade County, ' Florida. It seems that the 
good burghers of Miami recently saw fit to 
pass an ordinance guaranteeing 
homosexuals freedom from discrimination 
in housing and employment. Not exactly 
something to set the world on fire, but it 
was 'a nice thought. The redoubtable Lou 
Harris even took a poll indicating that 
Dade Countlans favored the ordinance by a 
margin of- 62 to 38 per cent. . 

But Anita didn't like It, not one little bit. 
It seemed to the former Miss Oklahoma 

that homosexuals couldn't reproduce, 
which is incorrect in the first place, but 
never mind. Anyway, Anita came to the 
conclusion that gays must recruit. Sort of 
like the National Guard, but the unlfonns 

are nicer. And what better place for them 
to practice their crafty art than in the 
public schools. If gays were guaranteed 
equal employment rights, they would soon 
flood the ranks of teachers with their Ilk. 
Or so Anita thought. 

She also had the idea God wasn't too 
keen on gays. I don't know where she came 
up with that one, or why it should have any 
bearing on civil law in any case. 

But in any event, Anita threw together a 
rather self-righteous crew called Save Our 
Children (SOC), as if they were in danger 
of being thrown away. Anita and SOC were 
able to bring the issue to the voters and 
through a combination of hard work, clean 
living and blind fear they were able to turn 
back the Insldious forces of creeping 
progress and make the world safe for 

. michael humes 

"normal" people. 
Let us now avert our eyes from this tiff 

tableau, and gaze instead on !be ~ 
dalryland of Wisconsin. There, too, ". 
mality is on'the march. 

In the otherwise enlightened unlYll'llll 
city of Madison, Judge Archie SiJIIIIIIII 
recently sentenced a 15-year~ boy " 
raped a l&-year~ld girl to a year .t_ 
under court supervision. ArchIe III' 
eucUy a hanging judge. But he hid '" 
he belieVed to be a mighty sound ruPlW 
the Ughtness (some might say 1evitJ)' 
the sentence. It has come to ArcIie'I'~ 
tention that things have been ,ettiDC I 
little permissive lately, lei ..... IlW 
movies, dirty books, dirty newspapers
the list wu endlela. Why, therf weru'" 
Immodestly dressed women trlpIiJI 

~~.~~~~~ about the streets. In such an envlnllJDli. 
Archie tholl8ht, it wa' only III_1ft III! 
red4)looded young stalwart II • __ 
forth, find some scanWy clad calle -
commit forcible rape. 

(By the way, the provocative eIIIIIIIbiI 
the victim was wearinl COIIIiIted III .... 
shoe" jeans, a turtleneck ....... ' 
blOUM.) 

Thus, in Madison It ·Is penniIIIIi. 
perhape even encouraald, for IdoIIIcIII 
rapists to pursue tbeIr IIIt1a'1l, ~ 
desires. In MIami homoIeIuII .. ". , 
bidden from pUfluln, their .,twtI. 
private detlrel, foremolt IJIIOIII them_ 
desire to be left alone. 

The boundarl.. ~ normaIltJ ..... 
Nt: Anita Bryant 011 GIll bInd_ .... 
011 the ok. If that', normal, • III 
anrtblnl be pel ,erN' 
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To meet fJI'OPONd budget ceiling 

Hospitals eye possible cuts 
By MARY ABBOUD • 
staff Writer 

AD aUempt to bring soaring hospital 
cosla under control has been Initiated 
by tile Carter admlnlatration's proposal 
to place a 9 per cent annual ceiling on 
IdPltal budgets. 

In addition to rising taxes and in
flation, said K.H. Yerington, director of 
/kIaIIC1al management and control at 
U1 Hospitals, increasing hospital costa 
_ due In part to advances in 
\eclInology, therefore increasing the 
lumber of patients referred to UI 
Hospitals from other care centers 
across the country. 

The increase of total operating costs 
Ii tile UI Hospitalsl8veraged to be 11.5 
per.cent from last year's budget. Some 
naUonal hospital costs In recent years 
hive risen approximately 15 per cent 
lMuaUy. 

Robert Miller, assistant to the 
director of UI Hospitals, said, "Our 
ctl'Its have increased due to the opening 
Ii additional hospital facilities, such as 
the North Tower Addition and the 
carver Pavilion which will be opening 
soon." 

To be a patient at UI Hospitals it costa 
approximately $215 per day. But more 
services are rendered to the patient 

because technology is advancing and 
the public knowledge of receiving care 
is greater. The average length of a stay 
In the hospital is less than nine days. 

Patient costs are higher than at other 
types of hospitals, Yerington said, 
because UI Hospitals is a tertiary care 
'center, which is the most advanced and 
complex type of care center. The UI 
Hospitals has the only bum unit In the 
state and is considered a major center 
for open heart surgery. Out of the 59 
hospitals classed as tertiary care 
centers across the country, UI 
Hospitals is only about seventh from 
the bottom in hospital patient costs. 

"if the 9 per cent ceiling on all 
hospital budgets becomes law, con
sequently quality patient care will 
suffer and education too, If the ceiling 
isn't made adjustable for the different 
type of care centers," Yerington said. 

Where will the cuts be made In each 
hospital's budget, is a question that 
soon will face all hospital ad
ministration staffs,' if the ceiling goes 
into effect. 

CUtbacks in the UI Hospitals budget 
would have to start with education and 
the number of residents trained, Miller 
said. Consequently, there will be fewer 
qualified doctors, which will in turn 
affect the quality of care. 

Out of the patient's daily hospital bill 
of $215, $25 goes to education and 
residency training. Twelve per cent of 
the total hospital costs are devoted to 
education. 

The minimum wage Increue is also 
responsible for the rue in hospital 
costs. All UI Hospital employees 
receive a pay ralse when the minimwn 
wage is increased. 

Don Courtright, assistant ad
ministrator of the Iowa Methodist 
Hospital in Des Moines said, the 
hospital's budget Increase for this year 
was 18 per cent. The Iowa Methodist 
Hospital is classed as a secondary 
center, but also provides some of the 
services of a tertiary center. It too is a 
referral hospital, but privately owned 
and cOlTUDunity based. 

"The average daily patient cost is 
approximately $157, but that includes 
everything; test and laboratory fee, 
physicians fees, etc," CourtrIght said. 

According to Ron Brady, director of 
Infonnatlon at St. Luke's Hospital In 
Cedar Rapids, which is classed as a 
secondary center, the approximate 
increase of total operating costs was 
about 7 per cent from last year's 
budget: 

"The average daily patient cost is 
about '142. That is the lowest rate in the 

Coffee prices dip - finally 
EI Froaterlzo By United Preas International 

A major New York City supermarket chain cut the retail price 
of coffee for the first time in more than two years Thursday as the 
price of coffee on world markets took a nosedive. 

Colombia, the second largest coffee producing nation after 
Brazil, slashed its minimum export price for coffee by 34 cents to 
$2.69 a pound. 

In New York City, Shopwell, Inc., marked down canned coffee 
by 20 cents to $3.99 a pound, effective June 19, to "protest 
ridiculous coffee prices." 

Martin Rosengarten, presili,ent and chief executive of Shopwell, 
which operates 81 supennarkets, said: "This is the first price 
reduction on coffee In more than two years." 

Postscripts 
Tuition 

TOCIIy II the Iut day tui1Ion 8Ild f_ wiN be adjulted as a relUh 01 dropping -. 
Folk Dance 

The UI Folk Dance Club wi. meet from 7:3Q.1 I :45 p.m. today on the Union 
TIIIICe. SwiA. Bulglwl.n, Aomanl.n and Turldlh cIw1cN wi. be !8ugh1. 

Gay People 
The Gay Peopt .. · Union i. aponeoring a cMnce from 9 p.m.· I I .m. at 10 S. 

Gihrt Everyone i, welcome. 

Recitals I 

Ka'en Moeck. clarinet. and Norma 0011. pilnO. accompanied by Mardi 
I'ttlitI« on nute will perform at 6:30 p.m. today II Harper Hili. MIllie Bulldng. 

Robert V ..... tube, and Shirl .... Welton. pilnO. accompanied by three pit'. 
llllliani .. wtll perlorm at 1:30 p.m. today" HIiIl>8I Hal. MUlie Bulldng. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

KemeIh Deana. aIIo aaxophone. and Judith Chadwick. pllnO. wtM perlorm at 
8 p.m. loday at HIrper Hal. Molle Bulldng. 

ThomII HOI'll. percuaion, and K .... Wehman. piano. wt. perfrom at 1:30 
p.m. today .. HIrper Hal. MIllie Bulking. 

MymI Berln. topranO. and Janet Barrett. hatplicnord and piano. wi~ perform 
118:30 p.m. today at Harper Hal. ~e Bulking. 

SUNDAY 
International Center 

The Intamatlanal c.nter·, Sunday IlInnw Program wt. conti""e today. Ill· 
'*' Ihculd plan to arrive at 5 p.m. Following there wtl be QI/IHII and wei 
~. 

Recitals 
CwoIt Llllliak. piano; Leopold LaFOII4I. violin: and Rober1 AIhby. calo; wi. 

ptIIorm II 8 p.m. today al o.pp Redial Hal. 

A weekend of the blues 
Friday 9:30 &.. Sunday 6:00 

Backporch Blues 
a great new duo, guitar &. harmonica 
-------- ...!--------------------
Saturday 9:30 

Nathan Bell 
bottleneck blues 

NO COVERS 
We o/feryou our menu from: 
4 pm . mIdnight 
Mon· Thurs 

4pm.lam 
Frt a.. s.t 

4pm.9pm 
Sunday 

Restaurant & Grocery Store 
We specialize in 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• TACOS at Pastor. ENCHIlADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
Also carry-out orders Houre: 
627.9580 Tues · Thun 11 am· 10 pm 
325 N. Calhoun St Fri 8e Sat 11 am • 3 am 
West Uberty. Iowa Sun 7 pm • 12 am 

Ri.~rIJ 

NOW SHOWING 
The Four Star Movie 
With the all star cast 

Grand Opening 
Wed. - Sun. June 15-19 

325 E. Market St. 

That Deli 
"That Bar 

Lunch Special 11 am-2 pm 
Reuben & Draw 

2.00 & .25 = 2.25 
Vegetarian Sand. & Draw 

1.35 & .25 = 1.60 

Supper Special 6 pm-2 pm 
Veg. Lasagna & Wine 
1.10 & .50 == 1.60 

DRINK SPECIAlS 11 am-2 am 
ChafT1lagne (white or pink) . ... . 4.00 ea. (boIIIe) 
Highballs .................... .80 
Pitchers .......... . .......... .2.00 
Bottles of Beer ............... .50 
Draws ....................... .30 

11 am-2 am Mon thru Sat 
Sunday Noon-10 pm 

The Very Best in~~e,Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

rAE UGLIES 
3-6 pm 

Plus 15_ Hot Dogs 
Next Week 

THUNDER 

United States In the category of 
bospitals with 500 beds or more," Brady 
said. 

Brady attributes these low rates to 
the hospital's being very conservative 
with spending money. 

Brady agrees that if the 9 per cent 
ceiling is enacted the quality of patient 
care will suffer, so hospital services, 
programs and staffing will all have to 
be re-evaluated. 

Roger Garrett, administrative I 

assistant of Mercy Hospital In Iowa 
City, which is also a secondary center, 
said the hospital's budget increase was 
about 16 per cent. He anticipates next 
year's budget to be brought down to a 9 
per cent increase. The average daily 
patient cost is about $169. 

"The 9 per cent ceiling will 
discourage technological advance and 
it proports to control cost, but It doesn't 
deal with demand," Garrett said. 

The Carter administration hasn't 
addressed specifically or realistically 
the ways by which reduction in costs 
may come about, most hospital ad· 
ministrators agreed. 

"Even though the UI Hospitals are 
efficiently run and reasonably sound, 
we do have needs for a raise in our 
budget," Yerington added. 

Weeknltes 7:3()"9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1 :30-3:30-

5:30-7:3()..9:30 

1 :30·3:30-5:30·7:30·9:30 

Now· Ends Wed. 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

m u.tIII .... 

Weeknlt .. 7:20-9:20 
Sat. & Sun 1:30-

3 :3()"S :20.7 :2()"9:20 

COlaC~1m 

DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
Now Showing 

Open Shaw 
8:30 9:00 

TheCa 
battle cry of 
The Great ' 

Trucker's Warl 

IPG\ 
slarnng CHUCK NORRIS 

COLOR PRINTS BY MOYIELAII 
AMEIUCAN 

~. Plltmllt Il(UJI[e \8JtCDOI\. 

IPGI Pl .... ~ 
Su.pendtd L-.J, 

1 :30-4:Q0.6:3D-9:oo 

The Dally I"wu-Iowl City, Iow~Frtd.y, JUDe 17, 1m-Pile I 

l~eYiARR~ 
couNTY 

RING 
TICI<LE~S~ 

3UIIlI.U; mum IJIW:Un6U5I 

Friday &- Saturday 
9pm-lam 

Tit. Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

(No Cover) 

GIVE A SUPER 
SIRLOIN TOA 
SUPER DAD 
$3.09 Ponderosa 
knows that Ihe way to a 
man's heart Is through his 
stomach. And a Super Sir· 
loin Dinner is the best roule 
to lake. He'll gel a great 

"'i""'IUltlUA,OOkedpoiatO. wann 
but1er and unllm· 

relills from our salad 
bar. Irs a great way 10 lop 
0/1 Dad's day Without tap. 
plngoul your wallet. 

ENJOY OUR 
SALAD BAR 

SUNDAY llAM TO 9PM 

Coralville - 516 Second Avenue 
(5 Blocks West of First Avenue) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Ca~ y's p<ln ner 
5 Scarlett 's home 
• Conduclor's 

wand 
14 Unoccupied 
15 Ebro and Mayo 
I. Gladden 
17 Ultimatum 
21 Native of 

Canea 
21 Signet 
22 Sum up 
23 Pronoun 
24 Austral. state 
ZI Very : Fr. 
Z8 Confesses 
II Seize 
34 Consort of 

Ares 
:It Coloring·book 

adjunct 
38 Gave an 

ultimatum 
4G Bayous 
41 Loan shark's 

activity 
42 Paradise 
43 Mailer 
44 Food fi sh 
47 Abbr. on a bitl 
48 Doctrine 
51 Dunderhead 
54 Part of 

Hamlel's query 
51 "- laugh ": 

Pinero 
511 Ultimatum 
II Bay window 
i2 Prejudice 
a Guthrie 
54 Kind of syrup 
as Family group 
II -.(In·wet! 

Edlled by Eugene T. Maleska 

DOWN 
I Pit)ce of cake 
2 Go wild over 
3 Craftier 
4 Bulk 
5 Communicates 
6 One : Scot. 
7 Fasces 
8 Things of value 
, Uncle Miltie 

10 Vestment 
II Tense 
12 Preminger 
13 Raven's haven 
18 Hole on Lhe 

beach 

19 Gig item 
25 Skid·ruw 

denizen 
27 losif 

Dzhugashvili 
28 Zealous 
29 Dance for two 
31 ':Iebrew leller 
32 King of cinema 
33 Chemical suffix 
34 Place for a 

glove 
35 Wing : Fr. 
3& Most familiar 
37 Boat race 

l8 Trygve of U.N. 
fume 

39 African 
antelope 

43 Bigwigs 
45 Practical 
44i Negative 
48 Rhone feeder 
49 Rural crossing 
50 Engine 
51 It's been split 
52 Teasdale 
53 Ricochet 
55 Lake or Indian 
57 Pavlov 
59 Slippery one 
60 Drink like a cat 
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Records show increase 
in . births by caesarean 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

be so. 

UI Hospitals are experiencing an upswing 'In 
the number of births performed by caesarean 
section, which follows a nationwide trend that 
has seen the caesarean section rate double since 
1967. 

"For many women there are the recurring 
indicatiohs that a caesarean should be per· 
fonned, but if not she has the option to pick the 
way of birth, and many women deliver safely by 
other methods." 

An article by Dr. Louis Gluck in the March 
issue of Ho'pital Practice said accompanying 
this increase in caesarean sections is an increase 
in the number of lung damaging disorders. 

Ten to 12 per cent of the approximately 25,000 
babies born at UI Hospitals each year are now 
dellvered by caesarean. This is up from 3 or 5 per 
cent several years ago, said Dr. Willism Keettel, 
head of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

"The ill-advised timing of caesarean sections 
Is threatening to become the leading cause of 
respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) or hyaline 
membrane disease in infants," said Gluck, head 
of neonatal and perinatal medicine at the 
University of California Medical Center in San 

A caesarean section Is the surgical removal of 
an unborn baby from the mother's uterus. It is 
called this because some say it was the method 
used to deliver Julius Caesar. Diego. . 

Keettel attributes much of the increase in 
caesareans to the rise in indications that the 
operation should be perfonned. This stems from 
the increased usage of fetal monitoring equip
ment, used to monitor the unborn babies of high
risk patients. 

These disorders involve immature lungs which 
can't exchange oxygen and carbon dioxide 
correcUy. Both are life-threatening and can 
cause pennanent lung damage. 

Keettel said this can be a problem, but that it 
wasn't serious at UI. "If the patients are 
carefully selected for caesarean sections, the 
inciden.ce of hyaline doesn't have to be any 
higher than usual," he said. 

With this equipment, the heart beat of the fetUs 
is watched, and any signs of distress can be 
caught early. If the fetus appears to be in 
distress, lab tests are perfonned to detennine if 
a caesarean is in order. 

With the increased usage of new equipment, 
the rate of caesarean sections will continue to 
grow, Keettel said. "I think there probably won't 
be the rapid increase of the past five to 10 years, 
but the number of caesarean sections will 
pro~bly continue to rise." 

Another reason for the increase in caesarean 
sections is that once a woman has a caesarean, 
she usually delivers by caesarean thereafter. 
Keettel, however, said that this must not always 

Language program at UI 
attracts foreign students 
By CA THIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

The 35 new foreign students 
enrolled at the UI this swruner 
come from capital cities and 
remote villages of South 
America, Asia, Europe and 
Africa. Their languages and 
customs are vasUy different but 
they all have on thing in com
mon: They are attending an 
American university and 
relying entirely on English 
which, for them, is a second 
language. 

According to Barbara Halpin 
of the UI Office of International 
Education and Services, the 
majority of foreign students 
experience problems with 
English. Although most have 
studied it for years, they soon 
discover that the , English they 
learned in their homeland often 
has little resemblance to the 
language spoken in America. 

One eX8I{lple is Eric Onyeka, 
a 24-year-old freshman in 
engineering from the village of 
Mmowi in Anambra, Nigeria. 

"We studied British English 
in Nigeria but it seems that 
American English differs very 
much from what I learned," 
Onyeka said. "I W1derstand 
what Americans say clearly, 
but what remains is to learn to 
speak like them." 

All incoming foreign students 
must take the Toefl Exam of 
English. To be admitted to the 
university, a score of at least 
410 is required. If a student's 
score is between 480 and 550, 
her-his test is evaluated by the 
linguistics department to 
detennine her-his weakness in 
English, such as vocabulary or 
grammar. The student is then 
advised to take a course in that 
area. 

This swruner the linguistics 
department will offer an 
Intensive English Program in 
which foreign students will 
spend from IS to 25 hours a week 
studying English. Halpin said 
some of the foreign students on 
campus this summer are here 
to take advantage of this in· 
tensive study before going to I 

other universities for their 
academic programs. 

"It's very important that 
their English be up to par 
because everyttUng - their 
studies and their social life -
depends upon it," she said. 

In addition to the language, 
there are other adjustments 
that foreign students must 
make - food, clothing, classes 
and dating norms to name a 
few. However, in spite of the 
variety of cultural 
backgrounds, foreign students' 
reasons for coming to Iowa and 
their reactions and · problema 
while adjusting to college UIe 
are similar. 

Shahrlar Hendeul is a 
graduate student in buslne8l 
administration from Tehran, 
Iran. He heard about low. from 
five coualna who go to IIChooIIn 
Ames. Hendelsl decided to 
come to Iowa because of the 
reputation of the graduate 
bUllness department and 
because be felt tilt rural RltIng 
would be quieter and more 
conducive for ltudy. 

IIendeaIl knew no AmerlCIJII ; 
before arrivlnl. but he Mid be 
has found them to be very 
friendly - elpeelally Mid· 

westerners. The free lifestyle of 
the American student surprised 
him, he said, remarking that 
nothing is forbidden here. 

"At my university in Tehran, 
we had to dress very fonnally 
for class. Here in America, 
students are so free. The co-ed 
donnitories here are also very 
different for me. In Iran, we are 
somewhat fanatical." 

As is true for many foreign 
students, Hendessi will have to 
adjust to the American college 
system of having a claSs grade 
detennined by more than one 
exam .8f\d many quizzes. This 
seems to be a big change for 
students accustomed to having 
only a final exam. 

"I don't like the Idea at all of 
having so many tests. You 
always have to be prepared," 
he said, sriilling and shaking his 
head. 

Yoshiko Sugiyama la an 
English major at a small 
college in northwest Iowa. She 
Is attending the Intensive 
English Program this summer 
to improve . her vocabulary. 
Although Sugiyama has already 
studied in the United States for 

foreign studen t, and the 
orientation program at the 
International Center was ex
cellent." 

She said she appreciates the 
opportunities available to 
foreign students in Iowa City 
and is trying to find a way to 
transfer to the UI to pursue 
graduate study in linguistics. 
She is not too hopeful, however, 
because it would cost her $2 ,000 
more a year to go to school here. 

Sugiyama said she considers 
the American system of having 
many tests and quizzes more 
difficult than her country's 
educational system, but she 
njoys the closer relationship 

between professors and 
students in this country. 

"A professor in America even 
makes jokes." 
.............•...... , 

11IERED 
STAWON 
LOUNGE 

Weekend 
entertainment 

with 
a year, she said the UI was a • 
new experience for her as a 
foreign student. I Dale 

Thomas 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"At my college, no one 

wanted to talk about Japan or 
Japanese culture with me. 
There was much Christian 
pressure and I made nOlfrlends 
all year until I went to church 
once this spring," she said. 
"But at this university, they 
really know what to do with a 
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Make your 
reservations 

early! 
I~ 

Exit S9 
Coralville 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 

TODAY 
3·8 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

HOT WEATHER· 
SPECIAL 

SATURDAY 
BLOODY MARYS 

7S· 
3-8 pm 

Free Popcorn 3·5 pm everyday 

Jo.e's Place 
115 Iowa Ave 

Ivw. c.n,tf lor .M A.tll lHt!WUitv Thutlt 
,,-~ 

OPENS TONIGHT! 
D ..... t Sea S •••• r Event of Dance 
E. C MabN Th,at r. L L M.bll' TtwM" 
..,.. 17. II , 23, 21. ~ 1.7, 10 July 14. U , 16 8 3() p.m. 

... :30 .... My 4 II 7 pm Don P •• q .. ale 
n. Cat •• d the (on Cipf'rtlin .h rf'f' or'" 
C. •• IV H4In( h" Audkutlum. 
E. C. MabNo Th,alt. .IutM! 21. 22 July 21 . 23 - 80(10 pm. 
25, 29. July 2. ~. I - 8:30 p m Ui"i:4_ •• ';;;;;-"""1 
FelK ... •• People ..... I- Ii U ." I ..... " 
E. C. MatH, Tht .Uf JUt!f 24. 26. SI ." t:::.,:"." ... We n. ..... . 
30, July 3, 6. 9 - 8:3() P m. N ......... 
lk.t1m .YIIiWJko .. Handvr 80. OllIe. $11." (.m • • h 14 ." ..... ; 
FOf tunhn Itdotm.lion IIhont 353·6US $S." t .................... Tltua ....... ) 

SullVftet R~ T·1hint are avaaw. &1 H.ndwr IIQ. oa~ 

AI/dience members will be illvited to jaill the cast alld crew 
for Oll r apmillg /ligh t festivities after the show. 

Gymnastics 
Classes 
for the Summer 

Tots, Beginners, 
& Rhythmic 

rowa 
gym-nett 
354-5781 

THE 
___ AIRLINER 

" HONEST PINT" 
604 

Largest Beer in Town 
3-8 

DAILY: 
lIT % lb. Hot Dogs anytime 
lIT Lunches 11-2 
lIT FREE Popcorn 3~close 
lIT FREE Kosher pickles 3·6 
lIT Budweiser 12 Paks $3.00 cold 

Our price includes a juicy steak with all 
the trtmmings. SUch as a baked potato. 

PONDEROSA® 
• more musIc 

warm roll and 
butter, plus all 
the (resh, crtsp 
salad you can 

eat trom our 
Salad Bar. 

ENJOY OUR 
SALAD BAR 

more power 

better stereo 

How can you 
Beat it? 

alJon 

FM STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock til 2 am 

rrr.=-~":Ex~ce~II.~nt:" .--~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Th e B i jon 
"A THOIlOUQHLY ~ 
!XCllUNT PlUI. < 

An 1_. Intelligent. ", 

I==-~= "It's stili the same \~ 
oF~io:~:~~:,:..r old story, a fight tD~ 

PlUlIOI'THIYURI" for love and glory.'" 
~rlwcslddy 

"AN VIRWHILIIIIIG tD 
1II0TlOIW. • 

EXHRIIIICII" III 
~- ~. 

"OIlIOFTHIIIOIT .. 
!XcmllG III!W PlUlI
AT TlIlEI HILARIOUSlY 

FUIIII"" 
-01.,. Jacobi , Ch.~. 

"JMn llIItecIIe IhowIIIM! 
Influencel nol OIII~ of 

llerloluCcl end ...,.... 
IMtt lito 01 Godard IIId 
WlrMll" I WOfIIIMIIi 

--.. .... "" mucII hII own. T1IeraI 
•• IIark 

IIeIuIy IIId hoMIlY. HII 
iMdlllg pili,... I,. 
""pecCi" In ..... , 
_Itkin of MIll" 

-JudIlllCrlll. 
_ Yorl< Mouozlnl 

Friday & Saturday 9 pm 

The BiJ9u Theatre is located in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Tickets for films are available at the box office on the first 
floor. 

All film. 11 

An Arlhur P.Jecob. PrOducllon In euocl81,on 
With Rollin. ·Joffe Production. 

·"VLA" IT AI(;AI~. SAM"" 
A Herbert ROil Film 

W() ()J)" 4,11 f~ 1)14~f I'\I:.4.To-.I 
Tf)~" ~'f Jf~ lAO' 

Friday & Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 pm 

Starrlng.lNn DeealIIy. Francil borieac. 
Directed by Francoil Truftaut 

Thli ftlm delle with .... eII_ and 
OOIlIICILItnceI that 111 .xtramaMtai ilia
IIClllhlp creel" for a man and hli fami
ly. A 1choIar·!edur. beginlln an Inno
OInt ,...onehIp wtth 111 alllne hoet .. 
that endI In a trallmallc .xperjence. 
French ChIogue. Engleh 1UbtItIeI. 

SUnday 7 & 8 pm 

,INTERLUDE 
June Allyaon, ROIAno !!feul, Jane 
Wyatt. Klelh And ... Directed by eq. 
1M SlrII. 

CompeIIi ng dlrldlon IIICI outMdng 
performancel mark thll ICllPI apa 
Ibout an Amertc.n IIbrariIl1I11d en Gr· . 

ch_a conduCtor married to a "*" 
woman. Th. Ibrar1an IllClIIe COI11P* 
hav. a beautiful IfICI ngIc love • . 
The 111m 1M" po In co,,"mpOl1l) 
Germany and II belutlfully photo
gl'lphed on 1000000on. CcIor. 

'Frlday & Satorday 
7 pm only 

---------- -- ~--- - ~ --------------- ------ - --



UIWted "'- IntImII10nII 

N_Y. Met.' Dave KiDpaaa, no bit fl bomen for the Meta 
lut year but wbo was batUq oaIy .ZIt with Dille bome I'WI' 
WI year, w •• la a .urly mood u be left Shea Stadium after 
eleaallll out bi. locker, KIacmaa, no wal traded to So 
Die,o for Bobby Valeatlae aad Paul Siebert, tbreateaed a 
&roup of pitotolJ'llpben that be would break their cameral If 
be beard. cllek as be left. 

Trades beat deadline 
Coati_eli from PICe el,lIt. 

Chicago White Sox to CaUfornia for infielder John Flannery and 
pitchers Don Kirkwood and John Vertoeven. 

"I don't Uke being traded at 3 a.m.," said the bitter Britt, who 
worked without a contract for the White Sox this season. "But my 
entire family is in the Los Angeles area and I have a ton of friends 
out there." 

St. Louis Cardinals' General Manager Bing Devine acknowl· 
edged he would be criticized for trading .300 hitting outfielder 
Bake McBride, but felt the acquisition of left-hander Tommy 
Underwood from Philadelphia was justified. The Cards may use 
Underwood as a starter since they now have a relief corps of 
Eastwick, AI Hrabosky, Butch Metzger and Clay Carroll. 

Philadelphia continued to be active in the trade mart with a 
battery change involving Montreal. The Phils sent righthander 
Wayne Twitchell and catcher Tim Blackwell to the Expos for 
southpaw Dan Warthen and receiver Barry Foote. 

Pitcher Dock Ellis continued his migration in the majors, 
trading an American Le~gue unifonn for the second time since 
last season as he travelled from the New York Yankees to the 
Oakland A's to the Texas Rangers. Texas also traded pitcher 
Steve Hargan to Atlanta. 

"I know that Ellis has always been a starter and I suspect it will 
remain that way," said a Texas spokesman. this will mean the 
departure to the bullpen for either Mike Marshall or Nelson 
Briles. 

Catcher-first baseman Cliff Johnson and outfielder Willie 
Crawford, traded to American League clubs by Houston, said they 
were pleased at the opportunity to serve as designated hitters 
with their new teams. Johnson went to the New York Yankees and 
Crawford to Oakland. 

Sportscripts 
Gaup signs on with UI track 

Colleen Gllup. of lowl City WMI High School. h.1igned I Mtionallelter of 
Inlert 10 lItend the Uland wli receive I track Ichollnhlp ICCOI'dIng to Coech 
JtrryH..w. 

Gaup MIl C1u13-Actllrfa r.cIc reoard when Ihe won th.l OI).ysrd dMh in 
IImeol10.9NOOnd1. She WIIrII on loftrilh MOOnd In the 100 IItheata. mMI. 
~ haa 1Ir-'\l Iigned two oIIlw runnera f~ neICI III, Sh.an Slrnma of 

DttroIt. ~ .• and Dari .. Klntzet of Luzerne. Slrnma II I tprIntw Ind KIntzel II 
I ~ jUmper Ind mi<ld&-dl1IInCe runner. 

Horse show slated 
The31"lrnJaf Eutem Iowa HOlM Show wli be heldthfl Salulday.June 18. 

II tilt 4-H FaI'9'oundl in Iowa City. IIIrtIng at 8:30 p.m. 
A tcIII 01 12.000 worth 01 rnorMIY. trophf .. and nbbone wII ba IWIrded 10 

wiAnn from the 20 ctlfwent aa-. 
AnfIaIon II 50 cenII lor chlkt'en and S t .SO lor adulla. The Ihow Is tpOn

IOfId by the Iowa City SIdct. Club and II locredled by the lowl HOlM Show 
AIIodaIfon. the Iowa GlrII' Banet Race AIIocilllion.andth. fOWl Stock HOlM 
AIIoc::Illlion. 

The llif9'oundIlfe focaIed IOUIh ollie Iowa City Airport which II IOUIh 01 
IowI City on Highway 218. 

Amana VIP tickets on sale 
Nrtone IntwMled In purchatlng tickeII lor Mondey'l Amana VfP golf lOUr

'*"'"' can buy tick_ It tIIelowaAlhlelk: Oepanmenl OIfIcee (FieldHouse) or 
• Firid)fne golf couree. 1\It.i_ ticklla Ife $8 each and ticketl purChued on 
lit day ~ the IcurrwnenI .. CXJeI 17 ..m. 

A Iqe aowd " antI_ed lor the 1 ttll lMlaf Amana VIP tourney and 
..". proIMrna may be lIVotded by ~ng Ihat free pllldng wli be 
II'IiIIIIte along both Iidea 01 Mormon Trek roed'lnd at WMI High School. Free 
Pllldng wi lito be Ivlllable juaI .... of the Univlllity of fowa Reall1fon 
IIUIdIng end. ~ permitting. on the old North Flnldlfne golf courae. 

A he bulllhlAllllIIYice wli be pnMdId tram the lola II WMI HIgh School 
~ .. Aecrlllfon Bulfdng. The ahulhbu ... MOIbagI", 117 a.m. end wil run 
~~theday. 

Benefit soccer for PUSH 
A epecj" "Soccer Extravaganzl" wlM be preaented this Saturday with II 

benefb being donated to the PUSH Committee lor the Handicapped. 
Eightaree IOCC8f t8ll'flll wiN be In lCIIon at the IOCC8f IleId to thelell 01 the UI 

Rea8lllon Cent.,. G_ will begin II 1 t I .m . • nd continue untll4 p.m. The 
HIWI!eyI Soccer Oub wi. flCe the AlJlCljne fndependent. whli. Iowa City 
HIf1 Schoof wi" play theiowl Mennorit. High School. Two youth 1eMII.1g6I 
1 (). f21nd 13-14. from Cedar RapIda wi. meet the two lowl City Kick .. t8ll'flll. 

Scoreboard 
Nolona l t . O,Uf 

8 y United Prfll Intt " lot/Ollol 
'night '4,"1f , Pl o t fncllAdrd l 

Few 

w t Pet GB 
Chicago 38 19 ." 7 -
St. Louis 34 25 .676 5 
Plit.lburgh 32 21 .571 5'. 
Philadelphia 31 28 .525 8 
Montreal 26 32 .448 12'. 
New York 26 31 .133 13' '1 

\41 L Pel. 08 
l.di Angele. 10 21 .~ -
Cincinnati 32 27 .S42 7 
San rrlnd.co 26 » .4211 14 
San Diego 27 31 .115 15 
Houoton IS 31 .100 
Atlanta 23 10 .365 

r~u"dlJ\". Gam,,' 
SI. Louis at San Francisco 
iIouaton at New York. night 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night 
Chicago at San OIego. nighl 

,. r fday " GGm., 
( All 11m .. £0) 

15'1 
t8 

St. 1 ... 11 I Rum .... n 5-1 ) at San Ole,. 
IJone. 1-7). 10 p.m. 

Cincinnati I Billingham 7~) at MontrHt 
IRqJerl H). 8:011 p.m. 

Atllnll IMessersmlth 4-2 ) '1 Phil.· 
delphll (Christenson 5-.1), 7::IS p.m. 

HoUlton (Bannls"'r 1-4) at Ne.. York 
IZachry ),1 ). 8:011 p.m. 

Chicago (Krukow 5-1) at Los Ango"" 
IHOO4On 4~) . 10:30 p.m. 

PitllbW'ah I Reuss U) at San FrlnciJ. 
co ICltrli. I·t). 10:35 p.m. 

American L.eolue 
By United PreIS In'emotional 

(ni, .11 ,ome. not '"cluded) 
Ea,l 

Booton 
N.w York 
Battlmore 
MUwluke. 
Detroit 
C1evetand 
Toronto 

Minnesoll 
ChlcllO 
T .... 
California 
Oakllnd 

IV L Pet. GB 
3421 .SIII -
35 26 .571 ,~ 

32 27 .S42 2''1 
30 32 .114 6 

, 26 31 .151 7'\ 
:Ii 31 .136 8\'a 
23 31 .104 10 .... 

Welt 

Kan ... City 

IV L Pel. GB 
35 IS .513 -
31 27 .534 3 
29 Z7 .518 4 
29 28 .5011 4'. 
28 30 .413 6 
28 30 .183 8 
Z6 31 .408 It SeatOe 

Thu,..day ', Gattl tJ 
Oaktand at SoalOe 
MU •• uk .. at Baltlm ..... nlght 
Chtc.go at Booton. night 
Toronto at Detroit. nljjht 
K ..... City al N •• York. night 
CaUfam11 at Minnesota. night 

I 
Friday" Oamel 
(All tim .. EDT) 

So.ttl. I Jon.. ~ and Pole ).2) at 
T.ul (AI ... nller '" and BriI.. 2-3). 2. 
e:» p.m. 

,Detroit f Ro .. ma 1-3) at CIovtWld 
(1lobIIon t-4). 8:30 p.m. 

New York (Hunter ).3) at Bo!ton lLee 
I-t) •• p.m. 
• Minnesota (Thonnodsgard H) at 
Kana.a City (CGtborn f.7 k ' :30 p.m. 

Oakl.nd (Btue 1-7) at Chlc.go I Itravec 
1-2). 8:30 p.m. 

C.Ulornl. (Roil 2-4) It MII.aukee 
(Soro .. oo II-t). ':30 p.m. 

Baltimoro (Grimoley '-I) .t T ...... to 
(Vukovich U). 7:10 p.m. 

, 

z 
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Cleveland's Bell 
ready for action 

CHILD CARE 

Baleo Child Care Cenler has sav&(al 
openings for two to seven-year-ofds. 
Hours' 8 am. to mldntght 353-4658.6-20 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
FNEH~P~QWehaa~~f~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CLEVELAND (UPt) 
Buddy Bell, the AWOL thlrd 
baseman of tbe Cleveland 
Indians, promises business as 
usual FrIday night and hopes 
fans qf the troubled team will 
understand. 

BeD walked out of the locker 
room two hours before Wednes
day night's game with the 
Texas Rangers and went borne, 
explaining, "I just felt all at 
once I had to get away_" 

"I'll be back Friday night," 
he added. "Great night for a 
debut! It The Indians have 
scheduled a Beer Night promo
tion for the opener of their 
weekend series against the 
Detroit Tigers. 

Bell's walkout snapped his 
string at 234 consecutive games 
and was merely the latest in a 
season of occurences in which 
the Indians have virtually made 
more news off the field than on: 

- The off-again, on-again 
rumors the club would be sold; 

- The off-again, on-again 
rum.ors Manager Frank Robin
son would lose his job; 

- The off-and~n status of 
Coach Rocky Colavito as a 
television color announcer; 

- The flareup of a feud 
between Robinson and 
designated hitter Rico Carty; 

- And another feud between 
Robinson and utiHly man 
Larvell Blanks. 

Robinson said, "Never was 
the an outward sign that this 
might happen. Buddy never 
talked to me about any 
problems and I haven't been 
the least bit critical to him all 
season. The main thing Is 
seeing if we can do anything to 
help Buddy out." 

Bell leads the team with 'l1 

RBI's, 10 doubles, and five three to fIv&-yeer-okls. 353-6033. 6-20 -'! 
HELP WANTED homers. He's scored 'l1 nms and ---_______ _ AUTO SERVICE ROOMS FOR RENT 

is hitting .301 in the best start of RIDE.RIDER -------- ---------------........ 
his career, now in its sixth year.. PARTS AND SERVICE IUIIIIER orlall - Nicefumlshed lingle. 

SALE 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
TILL 

JUNE 21 
SAVE 200/0 
300/0, 400/0 
& MORE 
on banjos, 
classical 

guitars, amps 
& electronic 
keyboards 

mua.c comDany 
1212 5th SI Coralville 
The Sycamore Mall 

'WAtfTED - Ride for two to Kansu City 
on Friday or Saturday. Please calf 354-
1238, days bef~e thrM. 8-17 

GARAGES·PARKING 

POSITIONS available: AN. fuM or part- lor i-ed ~_. Calf Ra ........ ook 1m- near univerlity. shared kitchen and bath. 
time, days and everVngs. challenging .. .".,.. _e ....... 64-425761ft 5 m 7-8 
~ 01 patient care. Cd 351-1720. ports. 35t-OISO. 7-7 - w p . . 

y through Friday. lor appointment • _ AVAlWLE now _Large aleep;ng roem 
and Interview. 7-6 HEY, STUOQITSI 00 you hav, Jlf.C!I?: will cooking privileges. Black's Gaslight 

HOUSEWIVES _ Open the door to extra lerns? H 10 calf. Vo4Icwagen Rii* 's.; Village. 422 Brown. 6-29 
Joi th --'Ill I · ....... I vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661. days ~ 

eamongs. n esucce"", • n"' .... y C1'f 644-36e8forflC.'lolYtrlInedMlVfce.8-~ ATTRACTIVE slngfe. close In; share 
demonstrators who are making gooc! ., - , good kitchen. bath: $85. 351-1100. 6-23 ____________ money In their spare time. also earn your 

PARKING cl08e to campus. $7.50 
monthly. Phone 337-9041 . 6-29 

toy samples free. No experience. No d&
livering. no coIfecting. no cash inveat· 
menl. no bookWork. Catl 263-6257. 263- AUTOS DOMESTIC 
0351 or 263-1347. Also booI<lng parties. ----------- APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT ---------------- 6-23 
INSTRUCTION 

1872 Vega. S400 
353-6890. momngs 

6-30--------------------
JULY t - One bedroom; water. heat. ai[; 

CREAlIVE Dramatics for adults. 8 ses.' WANTED TO BUY 1974 OIds Omega 2 door automatic. nice location; 5t60. 337-9571 . 6-30 
C R th 

.. ____________ power steering. air. one owner. 351-
sion WOIkshop. all u ... anna ev8ll- 9966. 8-23 ROOMY, one bedroom. unfurnished; 
Inos. 679-2682. 6-22 WANTED - A binocular mlaoscope. Cd $165. plus electricity: CoralVIKe. 338-

354-1296. before 1 pm. 6-21 6673. 351-6123. 6-22 
PfANO LESSONS 1m Granada with atr. Just nine months - ___ _______ _ 

by OMA studenl. 351 ·2046. 6-29 WANTED: Used binocular mictoscope. old. Still smells .and lOoks new. SUcker SPAOOUS, two bedroom apartments. 
____________ 337·3042. ask for Barb or Gayle. 6-20 56.000·fi Low mileage .. W,II equipped. new In 1976. large Walk-in doset, dis-
GUItAR lelsorw _ Oasslcal. Flamenco $4.000 rm and worth ,t 351-3311 , and hwasl1er. Irost-Iree refrigerator. Close to 
Ind Folk. experienced, reasonable. 337- ____________ . leave message. 6-29 Uriverslty Hospllal. bus line. No children 

9216. 7-19 1974 Sulck Apotfo Hatchback. 3SO. V-II. ~ pels. $280 - $295. 351-4956. 6-29 

MISCELLANEOUSA·Z automanc.powersteering. power brakes. TWO bedroom IUKury apartment 1m. 
CLASSICAl gult. 1eaeonI - Cd David ------------ loaded WIth elCllas. excellent condibon. mediately available central a" dis-
Dem. 354-1474 or The Music Shop. $2 800 351 t894 6-22 . " 
351-1755. 6-21 DAfLYOoubie Bubble Beer Spedal -Two • . - . w.aher. 337-2728. 6-28 
____________ for the price of one - Everyday from 4:30 

LEARN a foreign language - Private In
structions In Swahli. Contact Paul, 351 -
7549. 6-21 

T., 6:30 and 8 to 9 pm at The Control 
Tower bar in Four Cushions · Todayl7-28 

============ HP 65 calCUlator. lust factory rebuilt. all standard accessories. 353-4034. bet-

WHO DOES In 
ween 9 - 5; 351 -7315. aft&( 5. 6-20 

____________ OEUTSCHMEISTERfoosball table. good 

CHIPPER'S tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. condition. 5200 or best offer. 354-
Washington SL Dial 351-1229. 7-29 4591 . &21 

1872 Gremlin 6 . I\Jr conditioning. radio, . . 
snow tires. trailer hitch. clean. aconom" TWO ~ unfumilhed n_ Urw.,
cal excellent mechanically. 351 -8429.6- Illy Hoepital. 47 Vlley Avenue. $200 
17 ' lummer - Fall option. Air condilioned. 
___________ 351-1386. 8-2\ 

1976 SIllier Trans AM. full power. all 0p-
tions. 11.000 miles. 338-4949. 6-28 LARGE, clean. one bedroom -

Furnished. close, no children - pets. 
1874 Mercury Capri 4-speed, radials. 4 338-6675. 6-20 
cyNnder. radio. $1 .995. 351-7560. 6-20 MO ERN H' S G D e tclency on . overnor; 
1878 Ford Maverick - 6 cylinder. 4 door. 51 SO. utiitles. 337-5048. after 5 pm. 6-20 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE rents USED vacuum cl eaners reasonably automatic transmission. tow bar. ten . 
rv and sound eqJipment. 400 Highland pnced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.7- t2 months old. $2.800. Call 356-2595. bel- ONE bedroom; heal. water prOVIded; air. 
:OUrt 336-754 7. 6- 17 ------------ ween 6 am. - 5 pm. 6-22 bus. partdng. $160. 338-4781. 7-22 
____________ STEREOcornponents; CB's. Pong. cat·, . 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 
~ Ighland Court. sells and services auto 
'adlo and tape players. stereo compo
lents. TV and antennae. 6- 17 

culators, typewriters . appfiances; 1. F~d GaIuIe red WtIe '100~ bait au_ER eulllet - FII option - Spidoul 
whofesafe. guaranteed. 337-9216. 7-19 011 ~-5827 ' • 8-21 onebedroomwlthpootandB80. eullne 

HARIllAN-Klfdon Raboo Itrlllght-lina 
tracldng turntable, $240. Sawyer alide 

&(. -- . and near campus. Avalllbfe May 17. 
351-1527. 8-21 1974 Otds Omega. V-8. 33.000 miles. ___________ _ 

FA mER'S DAY GIFTS - . projector with aide trays. $65. BoIh excel-
,rtist's portraits: Charcoal. $10. pastel. lent. 351-2295; 337-2907. avenlnge.7-21 

good condition. 338-7464. mornings or FURNISHED apartment . util ities In
after 7 pm. 6-21 eluded. very close In. S105 through Au-

S25; oil . $100 and up. 351-0525. 8-17 
HP 65 calculator, iust lactory rebuilt. all 

PICTURE UNFRAMtNG standard accessories. 353-4034 between 
A new way to Irame. Pleldglaslabrication. 9 am. - 5 pm.: 351-7315. after 5. 8-17 

gust. 351-0554. 6-17 
1972 Mustang Mach I - Automatic. alf. ----"--------
In-dash AMIFM cassene. mags. excellent EFFICIENCY, furnished . $t60, ctose In. 
condit ion . $2.400. 337-368 9. 337-3598 or 351-6125 after 5 pm. 6-17 
Edmond. 6-21 

We'lI build your Idea. Oockwork. 351- LARGE one-two bedroom. huge kitchen. 
'-------------' 8399. 7-25 COMPLETE set bunk beds, $109; com- ------------ wood floors . many WIndOWS. I"st floor p _______________________ --_--------_ pleta twin bed . $79.95; five piece kltchan older house. $240. After 6 pm .• 338-

" SEWING - Wedding gowns and bride. let. $49.95: lour piece bed set . AUTOS FOREIGN 3398. 6-21 

£i ~ 
maldl' dteaaes. ten y ..... experience. $119;lamps. $12.95. Goddard's Fuml- ____________ ------ ------

l f I 't :1338-0446. 7011 .ture. West Uberty. just eas! 01 Iowa Oty I e· elt 0 r I S ----------~ on Hwy. 6. 627-2915. We delver. 7-18 1919 VW Bug - Good mechanical condi- MMEDIATE occupancy - Must sublel 
tion. $900. 656-2664 or 656-3306. 6-23 one bedroom. unlurnished Carriage Hill 

HOUSE painting lor the summer. Calt APartmant central alr.5t75. June's rant 
337-5023. Free estimates. 6-27 GOOD Sony cassene recoroer plus 8av- 1915 Saab _ Three cylnder. red title. for prorated. For details phone 351-7054. 

S C 
------------ eral Sony blank tapes. New. Bergaln. Call parts. $90 or best oller. 338-9833. 6-22 after 6 pm. or utern Park Office. 351-

P E IALS ORGANIST available for weddings. ex- 1-656-3172. 8-17 0152. 6-22 
perlenced. reasonable. 337-9083. keep MAXELL LNC-60. 12/$17; LNC 90, 12- CAPRI. air. 1973. V-6. S2.2OO0rbestot-

MU M PLANT trying. 6-20 $26.SO; LNC 120. 121$35.50; UDXL-60. fer . Phone 338-3391 . 6-17 FURNSHEDtwobeol JOm available May 
12/$32.75; UDXL-90. 121$46; TOK SA- ------------ 15 - Waiklng distance campus. air con-

$ $ 
CSO. 101$24: SA-90. 101535 at WOOQ- 1971 ToyOfa Corofla. air. new shocks. drtiQn8d. $2tO summer - Fall option. No 

reg. 9· 10 value Now $5.98 PETS BURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland good conation; 51 .3SO: 337-3573. 6-21 lets. 351-3736. 6-23 
Court 6-17 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
reg. $10 value Now $3.49/doz. 

(epeel.,. cull 6 carry) 

14 South Dubuqu. 
Downtown 

~5 
Mon-SIIt 

410 Kirkwood AII._ 
Oreenhou •• 6 Oardtn Center 

8-9 o.lIy 90S Sun. 
8-5:30 s.t_ 

01 Classified 
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY 

BILLIONS $$ ANNUAL MARKET 
$1 ,000.000 INVENTORY RETURNS $2.700.00 
EXCELLENT PART OR FULL-TIME INCOME 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Man Of woman 10 c:lstrlbute pre-BOld ldVertlSI.d WO!1d FamOOJ8 ALKA-SEl TZER. BAYER 
ASPIRIN. DRISTAN. AHACtH. ruMS. etc. ROIIocI< Company .ecured account. weeIcIy. 

NO INITIAL SELLINGI INCOME STARTS IMMEDIATELYI 
COMPANY FURNISHED ACCOUNTSI 

MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT. $2995.()().$5840.oo 
.-pplcanl ohoutd have cw. mirimum 0/8 opar8 h .... weaIdy. relilble and lllivibl. to a_ 
bu., .... reoponolblities wtth-In 30 deY'. n you meet these requirementS. haVe the necessery 
CIIIh invootment. and "",,",eIy "ant to own your own bu., ....... then writ. today and Inciude 
phone runbor 10: 

TRANS WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC. 
MARKETING DIRECTOR DEPT. 101 

7013 Page Avenue - Saint Louis, Missouri 63133 

------------ ------------ TRIUMPH Spitflre. 1965. red title, to the NEW _ Two-bedroom apartments. $225 
OLD English Sheepdogs - AKC females kELVINATOR Smooth Top range 30 nighest otter. 338-0106 Or 338-7171 . per month _ Court View Terrace APart
and mates. show quality. $100 - St SO. Inch electflc . $299. 17 eublc foot keep trying. 6-30 ments.207MyrtfeAve .. twoblocl<sfromU 
After 6 pm. (515) 842-2468. Kno)(\/llIe.6- Frigidaire. 5389. Goddard 's Furniture. 
30 ' . VOlKSWAGEN air oonditi~, ori""·-' of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 West uberty. Open wee!< nights nil 9 pm. " ~ - ... "" 

7-18 cost ov&( $300 - SHU In box. bet! oil&( 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - _ ___________ over $SO. 351-7109. 6-18 SUMMER rates - 10 per cent discount for 

June - July if paid now. Black's Gaslight 
MUST sell 1976 Capri II . air cond itioning. Village, 337-3703. 6-27 

Puppies. ki ttens. Iroplcaf fish. pet THREE ROOMS FURNITUREonty S5.97 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. lS00 down and ten payments of $19.90 - No 
1st Ave. South. 338-8S01 . fi nance charge. Goddard's Furniture. radio. 28 mpg . fess ·than book value. ___________ _ 

337-4288. 6-20 ==========::;= West Uberty. iust eest of Iowa City on 
Highway 6. 627-291 5. We deliver. 7-18 

____________ COOL three room basement apartment 

TYPING 
FAST. accurate typing - Term papers. ANTIQUES 

TRtUMPH SpiHlre 1972. excellent (;Dndl- o~ Clinton: share kitchen . bath. $100 
tlon tow mileage 51 9SO or best offer utilities Induded. 337-7008 . evenings. 
338:9662. • • 6-27 6-17 

dissertations. lOreign languages. 351- 1919 VW Bug. green automatic. 70.000 
0892. 7·28 BLOOM antiques - Downtown Wellman. miles. 1971 Super Beetle. blue. stick. 

SEVILLE one and two bedroom apan-
1I18IU. 9OOW. Banton St. 338-1175.7-19 

I, ===::::::::::======- Iowa - Three buildings full . 7-5 62.000 miles. Both mechanically sound. 

===========~I good body. AM-FM. 337-73n. after 6 
pm. 6-17 

FAST professlonat typing - Manuscripts. 
term papers. resumes. IBM SBfectncs. 
Copy Center too. 338-8800. 7-26 

EXPEA1EHCED carbon ribbon. pica and' 
elite - Thens. Writer's WorkshOP. re
lumel. Iellert. eddreselng envelopes. 
Evenings, 337-9947. 7-25 

ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser
vice. Inc. - Papers. manuscripts. re
sumes. cover leders. theses. correspon
dence. IBM Selectric II. Carbon ribbon. 
Prompt service. 351-1195. evenings. 

7-18 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS HOUSING WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

------------ ------------ FEMALE grad student has two bedroom. 
MARTIN 0·35. bast oller over $450. WOMAN. two children need small. simple two bath. partially furnished apanment. 
1·643-2643. aller 8 pm. before 7.30 am. housing. August only. 337-2385. 6-24 air. pool. $110 plus uHfitles. August 1. 

8-29 351 -2338. evenings. 6-29 ------------------
NEW Gibson Les "aul Custom. 55SO or WILL share two bedroom house and gar-
best offer. must self. (51 5) 753-7644. 6-27 DU PLEX age With quiet . responsible person . 
------------ _____________ $127.SO plus utllibes. 351 -3867. aMer 7 

MARliN 0-12-35. $500. Guild 044M FOUR-bedroom. lurnlshed triplex near pm. 6-29 
53SOwith cases. Goodtoexcellentcondi- Towncrast. utilities lurnished , $290. 

.EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar RapidS' tion. 351-n1 t ; 354-1164. avenings.6-29 644-2576: 351-9200. 7-28 
Manon students; IBM Correcting Selec:l 

SHARE lour bedroom house with three 
others. walking distance, $62.50. 338-
2659. __ 6-22 tric 377-9t84 • 8-22j FIVE piece Rogers drum set, excellent 

.. condtion. 3 Zlfjdian cymbals and hi-hals. 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric' idtung· Rogers hardware • .Ludwig cases - New. 
experienced. Dill 338-4647. • 7-20 51 .600 - Asking $7SO. 338-8238 after 8 

AVAILABLE Immediatadly ultra-luxury 
three bedroom suite. 1.200 square feet. ---------- -
two baths. a/r. carpeting. drapes. heal and SHARE upstalfS of beautiful old larm 
water Included. 53SO. Call 338-7056 or house. 645-29n or 645-2812. 6-21 

____________ THESIS eKperience .'Former univeratty 

------------ lecretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric TRAYNOR PA two cotumn IpIIkert, ULTRA-luKury two bedroom town/louse. 

pm. 8-22 come to 1015 Oakcresl. 7-27 
MALE share large two bedroom apart· 
ment. $92. own bedroom. 337-2510.6-21 

01 Classifieds PERSONALS . typewriter. 338-8996. 6-30 microphones. IIlndl. $300. 337- l .tOO square leet. heated garage. heat. 
____________ • 7900. 8-21 water. air. carpet. drapes. two baths. av- SHARE house WIth other 9raduate stu· 

dents, $60 per month. 35t-4147. 6-21 353-6201 TYPING - fBM Selectric. carbon i1bbon; .:::::::=::::::=::::::~ ailable July 1. SUitable lor mature single or 
! SHARE the nde - Round trip from Cllnlon matherneticat equations. Writer', Work- I couples. 5345. Cafl338-7056 or come to 

Te pIotc~ your dulif\@d eel In the 01, 
to U 01 I. am. 319-243-70SO. 6-2C shop. 648-2821 . 6-28 SPORTING GOODS 10150akcrest. 7-27 FEMALE(a) share two bedroom, fur

nished apartment. summer or fall. 337-
5866. 6-24 come to Room 111. Communications 

Center. corner College" Madison. 11 
am is the deadline (or placing and un-
cefling classilieds. Houn: 8 am - S pm, 
Monday - Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on 
friday. Open during the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD - 10 WORDS 
No relunel. It CMlCelled 

10 wds.-) days-S2.51 
10 wds. 5 days-S).lS 
10 wds .-l0 days-54.OJ 

01 Clauifleds brinl rHulllf 

HALL MALL. Creative shopPing area · ------------
Downlown. 114 E. Cotlege - Nine shops: UNIVERSItY DATING SI!RVlCE 

Clothing,cUstomlewelryandrepair.mus- For more Information write P.O. Box ---------- ---
Ical Instruments and repa ir. organic 2131 . Iowa CIty. 7-21 ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS 
sandwich shop. textile supplies. antiques. Experienced working wilh 0111., women In 
'Jpen 11 am · 5 pm. 6-22 GOODWILL-Iype items needed for ~ plan? MERRf/MAC TOY SHOWS 

SUiODE CrI", Una - 11 am thrOUgh the 
night. aeven days a week. 351-0t40. 6-29 

'1IRTHA10HT 338-8665 - Confidential 

Emma Goldman Cf,nic's fund raising has~~Ioreuperviaorslnyourarea. 
rummage sale. Deliver to Wotnen'S hire and Ifaln ItIdi .. to Demonstrale top 
Center. 130 N. Madison or call 337-2t 11 quaity toys ,nd ~are. No Inv8ltment. 
for pick up. 7-t no delivering or collecting. Call collect to 
------------ Ann Buter. 3191558-8881 or write 

pregnancy service. Telephone end office WANT to contact downtown Davenport or 
'volunteers available. 7-t8 Arsenal commuter. Cllf 338-7123. 6-28 

MERRIlMAC. 801 Jacklon. Dubuque. 
Iowa 52001 . 

TI"I!Dof studying? Bored? CalltheCrilia PHOTO POSTERS TM D.lly Iowan needs a 

Parts. accessories 
and repair service 

1 en Shelfleld 12x60 - Three bedroom. 
ROOMS FOR RENT air. washer. dryer. Bon Aire. 351-.... ___________ 0412. 6-29 

MALI! - Sfeepf",.lIudy. Ivallable until lOx"- Air. part, ally furnished, new fur· 
September 1. Ilr condftionfng. 33S- nace nicelOf reasonable.351 -0025.6-1i 
9943. 7-19- • • • 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 
1 .. Parkwood 10KSO - Great condition 

354-2110 SUIIMER rooma In aororfly. COokfng fUfl1lshed wilh large lot. 53.500. 626-256< ============' privileg ... Phone 338-9869. 8-30 . after 4. 6-2f 

MOTORCYCLES 
Cent .... 351-Ot4O or stop In. 1121'1 E. (2'x3') - Send I.vorite photograph and . 
Washfngton. l1em- 2 pm. seven days. $8.96. DelIvered within three weeks. Waf- truck driver to drop camer 250 Kawasaki Street Bike. 1.000 miles; SINGLE room - Clean. quiet. 570 end I~" - Furnished orunfumlshed, central 
week. 6-27 ton Ent8lprf .... BOlt 1025, CedarRaplde. bundles Mon thru Fri 1 _ 4 1975 and t974 Montesa 2SO we. 351- deposit. relerences pfease. avalilble .r, Mlher.ay.,. one owner. Auguit tor 

8-21 . ' • 5721; 351-9797. 6-23 now. 338-4119. 8-21 aooner occupancy. Indian Lookout. 35t-
ALCOHOUC8 anonymous-12 noon. :========== am. Top pay. Must be eligible 5721 : 351-8797. 7-22 
Wd1eIday. WerAey House; saturday. for work study. Apply in person 1175 Yamaha R02SO, only 800 mfIet. ln- liNGLE student room near Mercy; IhItE 
334 North HII. 7-5 LOST & FOUND Ci I ' 0 A apected, $695. Cd 337-9940. 8-22 refrigeralor. no kilchen. 338-2973. mom 11.eo KDlonf,,- FurnllhlCl, walh.r. 

al thB reu attOn ept. m . __________ Ings. He dryer, tiedownl, slirllno. ftrlplaoa, Ihed. 
'GAY People' I Union - "Homophone" , 111 Communications Center 'HONOA 1976 CB7SOF. $1 .649 C8400F. CtllII45-2437 or 351-31147. 8-21 
counttllng Ind Intormation. 353-7t62. SMALL female Siamese cat lost In Run- between 8 _ 11 am. or 3 _ 5 St.099 CJ360. $799 1977 eno. $429 AVAILABLE June ·25 or August -----------
7·9 pm. MondlY and Wednesday. dell St. area. 351 -6570; 336-6938. after 5 ATC90. $649. Stark's Prairie du Chlan. 1 - Rooms In large houaa, Governor St.. 1.110 with lOa12ldcttion lunge Ihed 
MtIIIngI- Chec:k POIIIaIpII. 6-24lm. 6-17 _pm_. _________ I Wia. 326-2331 . 7-26 $83 utilid ... 337-9948. 6-17 garden. At. 353-4092. 35t.1284. 8-1'7 

-, 
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American women defend 
Federation .Cup tennis title 

Spend a pleasant evening at the 

EASTERN IOWA 
HORSE SHOW ' 

Seven) .ae ... n of"e Flull18e Golf ....... IIe .......... I' d.-f.-MOD
Ceute ere • .,,1, ... e If "e '181.111., day'. Amana VIP toumament. 

EASTBOURNE, England 
(UPI) - The United States 
powered its way to a 3-0 Victory 
over France Thursday to reach 
the semifinals of the Federation 
Tennis Cup. 

Billie Jean ' King, Chris Evert 
and Rosie Casals continued 
their bid to retain the f110,OOO 
trophy the women's 
equivalent of the Davis Cup -
In brilliant fashion, maintaining 
their tournament record of not 

Finkbine readied for tourney 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Getting a goH course Into shape for a , 
major tournament is no easy task. In'some 
cases, as In the U,S. Open, the U.S. Golf 
Association may spend years preparing a 
particular course for four days of play. 
Holding a one-day pro-am the following 
day is a pretty big act to follow, but Don 
Lumpa, supervisor of Finkblne GoH 
Course, is confident that the greens, 
fairways and tee areas will be In tip-top 
shape when the first foursome tees off 
Monday at the Amana VIP tournament. 

two men come In at night to water the 
greens. Then, during the day, we usually 
have two men on each nine watering the 
greens. Whenever the temperature gets 
above 90 degrees, the greens have to be 
syringed (sprayed with water) about 
every 40 to 60 minutes." 

The top pros usually score quite well over 
the 6,93S-yard layout, as tournament of· 
flcials usually choose to put the cups In the 
middle of the greens. 

The putting surfaces were of great 
concern to Lumpa after an especially 
heavy winter kill left large bare spots on 
several greens. Constant attention (this 
job has no ~hour work week) has 
alleviated the problem, however, leaving 
the greens In fine shape. Other members of 
his crew are kept busy at the never-endlng 
tasks of mowing, trimming, raking and 
cleaning. 

Though Lumpa has never really taken 
up the game as a player, he does have a 
few tips for those who want to s~plenty of 
the Amana action. 

"One of the best spots to see things is In 
the back of the 12th green," he said. "That 
gives you the chance to see the players 
putting on No.7, 12 and 15." 

Lumpa keeps watch over a crew of 12 
workmen, including six VI students. As 
several of the top names In goH pull Into 
town this weekend from the U.S. Open In 
Tulsa, Okla., Lumpa and his crew will be 
busy applying the finishing touches needed 
to put Flnkblne in Its Sunday best. 

Keeping the turf green during the dry 
summers has been one of the main 
challenges Lumpa has faced in his 12 years 
at Flnkblne. His crew is constantly 
scurrying about to make sure that the low
cut bent grass greens (cut to only 7-32 of an 
inch) don't burn up in the sun's lMlat. 

The Influx of . large crowds for the 
tournment brings on a lot of extra work. 
With the help of VI Maintenance Super· 
visor Darrell Brown and his staff, it .took 
two days to set up a fence around the 
course to keep non-paying spectators 
.away. Then there's always the Inevitable 
clean·up task after the tournament is' 
completed, no small order after nearly 
20,000 fans have crossed the area. 

A short distance from that vantage point 
is the tee of the always-popular 13th hole, a 
par three where the players must shoot to 
a green almost completely surrounded by 
water. It is there that George Blanda, 
former kicker for the Oakland Raiders will 
attempt to place kick a football across the 
water onto the green. 

Lumpa also suggested watching action 
by the 10th fairway, where a spectator can 
see play on the 1st, 6th and 10th greens. 

For those spectators who don't like 
crowds, perhaps the best bet is to perch by 
one of the open greens and watch the 
parade of golfers pass by~ 

"It hasn't been quite as dryas last year 
or the year before," he said, "but we have, 

Although the lack of heavy rainfall has 
kept the rough from becoming particularly 
trOUblesome, any errant shots will still be 
caught by three Inches of clinging .~rass. 

Don't bet on seeing Don Lumpa amidst 
the spectators, though. Odds are that he 
and his crew will be busy smoothing out 
any wrlnkies that may develop. 

Trades produce high emotion 
Tom Seaver was emotionally 

spent Thursday In one of the 
decade's biggest trade 
shakeups. Twenty-6even other 
major league players felt the 
tremors of being uprooted as 
clubs consummated deals that 
beat the deadline. 

Seaver, a three·time Cy 
Young award winner, spent a 
tear·filled hour cleaning up his 
locker in the New York Mets' 
clubhouse prior to joining his 
new CIncinnati team and barely 
managed to read his farewell 
address to newsmen, 

The Seaver sanctuary at Shea 

Stadium had been a haven for 
Mets veterans and rookies who 
sought consolation and advice 
from the ace right-hander 
during his 11 years with New 
York, a time In which the 32-
year~ld fastballer led the club 
to two National League pen
nants and a CInderella world 
championship. 

WhIle the Mets sought anoth· 
er meal·ticket, .. Cincinnati 
Maolger Sparky AnderlOR waa 
gloating over his prize package 
that cost the Reds their 1976 
National League co-rookie of 
the year pitcher Pat Zachry, 

Seven share lead 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - Let them talk all they want about 

Southern Hills' tough first three holes. Forget about them', and 
about No. 12 also, which Ben Hogan once called America's best 
par ... 4, 

The hole where the U.S. Open will be won is the killer 18th, 449 
yards of sheer terror that could be the most back-breaking 
finishing hole In the history of this ancient championship. 

The tournament program advertises it as the "most difficult 
par" on the course, and that was never more true than it was 
Thursday. Seventeen goHers shot 1-under-par 69 or even-par 70 in 
the first round of the 77th Open, but 11 of them couldn't handle the 
par-4 18th. 

When all the bogeys and double bogeys were counted, seven 
players - an Open record - shared the first round lead at 1-
under-par 69 including Terry Diehl, one of only five men in the 
field of 1f>3 who managed to make a birdie at 18. 

"He must have hit a bad shot and got lucky," joked Hubert 
Green, who was able to laugh because he escaped from 18 with a 
par for 69 of his own. Tied with Diehl and Green were Roe Fun
seth, Larry Nelson, Grier Jones, Tom Purtzer and Florentino 
<MOlina, Funseth, Nelson and Jones all bogeyed 18. 

Bob E, Smith and Steve Melnyk both went to the final tee 
needing par to take the lead. They both made double bogeys, too, 
and joined 8 group of 10 at 70 that was headed by Arnold Palmer, 
who bogeyed 18. 

Southe(ll Hllls'l8th may not be as famous as the closing holes at 
say, Pebble Beach, Merion or Winged Foot, but it does have a 
history of its own. In 1968, when the Open last was played here, 
winner Tommy Bolt played only one round under par, a third
round 69. He finished it off with - you guessed - a double-bogey 
at 18. 

Infielder Doug Flynn and two 
minor league outfielders. 

"The Reds will show people 
how great Seaver is," said 
Anderson. "He won't be able to 
win every game, but I'll tell you 
- he'll win a bunch of them." 

Seaver begged listeners at 
Shea to bear with him as he 
tried to detail his feelings. 

" ... Ahhh, If I could retain 
enough composllre to talk 60 
seconds, I'd have it made," 
Seaver said choklngly. "The 
ovation the fans gave me the 
other night after passing Sandy 
Koufax In career strikeouts will 
be one of the most memorable 
and warmest memories of my 
lif " e. 

Both the Reds and Mets 
continued unloading stars. New 
York peddled troublesome slug
ger Dave Kingman, who hit 37 
homers for the Mets last season 
but was batting only ,209 with 
nine circuit smashes this year, 
to ~n Diego for Infielder Bobby 
Valentine and southpaw Paul 
Siebert. and then dealt short
stop Mike Philli~ to St. Louis 
for outfielder Joel Youngblood. 

Unlike Seaver, Kingman was 
In a surly mood when he went to 
Shea Thursday to pack his 
belongings. He threatened a 
group of photographers that he 
would break their cameras If he 
heard a click. 

Cincinnati traded pitcher 
Gary Nolan to California, sent 
relief ace Rawly Eastwick to 
California in a deal for Infielder 
Craig Hendrickson and dis
patched reliever Mike Caldwell 
to Milwaukee, Most of the Reds' 
returns were In minor league 
talent. 

Eastwick, a vital cog In the 
CIncinnati World Series victory 
over the Boston Red Sox in 1975, 
had balked at going to New 

~PE:CIAL APPLIANCE: ~AlE: 
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York In the Seaver deal. Nolan 
was a hotshot hurler with the 
Reds when he broke In as an 18-
year~ld starter In 1967 and won 
14 games. 

Pitcher Ken Bett had "mixed 
emotions" over his trade by the 
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Fernzl 
Now that summer is on it's 

way, it's time to think about 
summer 88Q's, Informal get
togethers , and overnight 
guests . How about a little 
spring cleaning, too? Get set 
for your 88Q's by wallpaper
ing that long-neglected sun 
room I Select a fresh 
wallpaper called "The Ferns," 
for the walls. Done in brilliant 
yellow and crisp white, it's a 
print of delicate Boston ferns, 
perfect for a breezy morning 
brunch. Cover the windows 
with matching fabric roman 
shades and make a cornice for 
them out of while lattice 
work. Put green outdoor car
pet on the old porch boards, 
and give the woodwork a 
fresh coat of white paint. 
Cover a large buffet slyle 
table in a floorlength tablec
loth of yellow and green 
bouquets of daisies. Slide 
wicker chairs up to the table 
and serve an Inviting meal of 
artichoke hearts, spareribs, 
and baked potatoes. With a 
great environment of 
wallpaper, plants, and clean
lined furniture, even burned 
steaks would lalte greatl 
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Sheri Alvarez-HeIken. 
Proprietor 

dropping a meet. 
King crushed Frederique 

Thibault, 6-0, 6-0, Evert dropped 
a service In her 6-1, 6-3 win over 
veteran Francoise Durr and 
then partnered Casals to defeat 
Durr and Gail Lovera Sheniff, 
6-3, 7-5. 

The doubles match was not 
without Incident. At one stage 
the Americans trailed 3-5 before 
getting back Into gear and 
winning four straight games to 
seal the set and tie. 

The quarter final began In 
bright sunshine and King gave a 
controlled display of power and 
touch. The big, strong Thibault 
could make little impression on 
her. 

After one rally, King mut
tered loudly: "Come on, Billie 
Jean, here we go, keep your eye 
on the ball." It was a winning 
shot that brought her personal 
reprimand - such is her per
fection. She conceded only 20 
points In the match - six In the 
whirlwind first set. 

It was an exuberant display 

We can 
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game dramati
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cally with Jantzen 
Center Court tennis

and overshadowed Wimbledon 
champior Evert, whose match 
with Durr was played In patchy 
sun. Evert did not reach the 
heights of King, but she was 
economical and efficient. 

In Friday's semifinals, the 
Americans meet South Africa, 
which edged Holland 2-1. 
Holland's success came when 
Betty Stove, seeded seventh for 
Wimbledon, crushed Brigitte . 
Cuypers, 6-2, 6-1, after team
mate Billy Vessies-Appell had 
lost, 1~, 1~, to Greer Stevens. 

In the doubles, the well· 
drilled South African pair of 
llana Kloss and Llnky Boshoff 
easily overcame Stove and 
Wessi~s-Appel, 6-1, 6-3. 

Britain had few problems 
against Sweden. Sue Barker 
defeated Mimi Wickstedt, 6-2, 6-
0, in the opening singles, 
Virginia Wade scored a 7-5, 6-2 
victory over Ingrid Bentzer and 
the British girls then beat 
Wickstedt and Telena Analoit. 
6-2, 5-7, 6-3. 

Saturday June 18, 6:30 pm 
4-,H Fairgrounds, Iowa City 
South on Highway 218, South of Airport 
Sponsored by Iowa City Saddle Club 
Admission: Children SOc, adults 1.50, stalls 1.00 
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wear. These bold trims 
teamed with navy give a 
fresh feeling to the function REMEMBER FATHER 

ON SUNDAY 
JUNE 19th 

TIlt 
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shirt and sh«fS. 
look to us for II 

of your active sportswear "_ 
You 'll find we have Ihe vrY 
outfits that will become yiJJ 

source of pridt 
you expect from Jantzen, Meshknit 
shirt, $14. Shorts $11 and (right) $12. 

St. Clair-Johnson 
124 E. Wastiington 

Shop Monday & Thurlld.y NIMhle til 9:00 




